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HOLLAND €ITY NEWS
’VOLUME NUMBER 4t

April S9 1920

NUMBER,

FOLLOW GRAND RAPIDS MAYOR-ELECT STEPHAN HOLLAND FURNACE
BANNER PRESENTED
ON DAYLIGHT PLAN
MAKES A SPEECH
COMPANY BUILDS
TO LEGION POST BY
SAYS THE COUNCIL
TO HIS MEN
LARGE ADDITION
VIOTORY CLUB
’

ALDERMEN DECIDE ON THIS AC- "SHOULD BE NO DIFFERENCE u/II I FMPI ftY nfapi v inn py CEREMONIES ARE HELD IN THE
BETWEEN THE BLUE OVER- WILL ^^J****™'00 EX CITY HALL FOR THIS PURPOSE
TION AT MEETING WEDNESALL AND WHITE COLLAR”
IKA MEN IN NEW
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SMELTER
DAY NIGHT

I
I

The

Newlv

PrusnUtion Addrass By Dr.

Eloctod Mayor Roaonta

J. E.

Kularagft, and RMp«M. By Put
"'urnace Co. has al
Holland Will Tako Sara# Steps Taken
Commandar U« about*
ready begun work on a new smelter.
In Othar Citiee,la the
Miy or- elect E. P. Stephan L* very 80 feet wide by 260 feet long, whlcl
grateful for the loyalty ahown by his will be added to their foundry de
Dacia ion
men m ;he Holland FurnitureCo., aa partment at the local furnace com
he stated in a speech, he felt they pany.
A definitestep in the daylight sav- were 100 iper cent loyal and he it
A large cupola will also be erected n * [n lbe city hall the new banner
ing matter waa taken by the common
Wfciative for euch a showing, and when completed the company will of the Ugion waa presented to ithe
have two.'
council Wedneaday evening
he "'d
,0"
The Grand Rapids Salvage Co., haa
Silk Stocking’Implication

The Holland

,

when ^

.
guided by

4,1 want to Pvc expressionof m:
*incere gratitude to my fellow em
pjoyee8 in the Hollja|d p^miture Co.

.

.

The motion was made to have Hoiland do what
,

been awarded the contract for tin
tructural steel, and the work it a]
ready in progressand the new addl
ion will be completeiby July 1 whet
he force at the furnace company wil
be increased by at least 100 men.
This is the second addition put up
tho furnace company within ;he
isst year, and Mr. A. H. Landweht
itatei that the end is not yet and
that more development is expected to

'
«
o -j
Grand Rapids

-ij.j

aldenr.en, by a unanimous vote, decided to be

^

K

for ;heir loyal support and good will

’

Grand Rapid, doea, and extcni^ to me

,

l" “rryin* ont J,h*
mayoralty campaign to a successful

this rrot.on was adopted without de- close.
bate and without a dissent 5ng

The

vote.

I ^

cannot tcl1

y°u

how

The ilanner

such action. That is, it cannot enforce any such action upon -he people
of Ho land. Ita vote was only adv»ory, end what the aldermen did
waa merely in the nature of a hint to
.i,6 Si°P
,the c^y
how they and raajt* a distinctionbetween the
should Proceed. But tome body of white cellar and the blue overall, it is
cozens had to take the initiativeto cerUinlvvery gratifying to know that

ner

GIVE US '<GILT-EDGED,,SECURITY.
IF YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY, COME IN AND SEE
US. EVERYTHING ABOUT THE TRANSACTION KEPT STRICT-

LY

CONFIDENTIAL.

,

PUT YOUR

LC

MONEY

IN

OUR BANK.

“

€

^ ^
the
t n ^..
davlir^

wb*
h
Un,fy

~

of the
Dr. Kuizeng* apoke

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

AND CONSISTS OF FOUR OF
A KIND

of

pours” and that
apply to the epidemic of club or»nd of equal importance in this ganisatinn work now going on in this
virtue
Each one of us has a place city. Not so long ago Holland wat
to fill and twice blessed is he that club poor and those that were witl
Ji tK! "
knows his place and fills that to the few exception* were poor clubs finanexpects to »et the clocks ahead on Ko..
*»
cially and otherwise.
April IP, Holland will be called
.,t o0mpf;mpa thrnno-h the far
But u very exclusive club was orto do the same thing at that time. If
sometimes go through the facenv
tory and watch with what skill you ganized the other day.
The ;oke of the whole thing wss,
Rapid, to make* the ptufmore work. “en "« .the ^1>'' tl)*t
the Viotory clpb generally has its dinble, Holland will n.tnr.lly follow
,0 t"!
ners Monday noon. At a meeting
| wonder et ;t, and feel how helpless I
previousit was decided to hold the
The potion of the council will clear wou!1' bc. ‘j. t.h(! '!lme P05itio,n' 1
next aimer at 5:30 instead of at
out of the way a good deal of frutt- "ou'd n“‘ fit ln to 7“"r .v0c‘t,01nin
lent fiariinlnn on
t* u life for the reason that it is not my noon in order that the presidential
eandirta’r,Mr. Poindexter mignt be
You are doing this work rnd are entertained.
Wnile the members understoodthis
it was settled 'e'-i*
— “l— ‘. “T’’ I “I or. the other hand have other the Lulies Guild of Grace chaith.
who hrve the catering contract, wore
I could not per- not informed of the change made In
ofpeWc5>leOUt
lar?6it
form these duties without you, in the meal hour for that day.
Sham at 12 o’clock the ladies had
fact we need one another and beFACcause of our co-operation,wc succeed every‘h;ngset with the meal piping
each or.ii doing his part the best he hot, read / to serve, but no club member weV present.
can.
Fin.ilij
Andrew Klompamns d'd
“I
i
want
vvanv
to
vu
assure
aoouic
you
jvu
uuc
one
and
ami
all
.......
WILL
TWENTYthat I shall make an earnest endeav- 1 rtraggie in with the appetite of
FIVE TO FORTY
or
to vs
discharge
the vauvtvo
duties \ja
of the
of- |
i l>€ar'
^ by
w
a vvs
iitv ucaa kv vise
hic v*
--. the liberal use of his
*
fice of mayor so it will never give you
^bird story of the
cauae to regret the loyal support you I Sent'nel nuil-.iingtc«- ed up Mayor E
The old Lakesidefurnitifrefactory
have given me. But in order to auc- , P- Stepl.an, Otto Kramer and C. A
ceed, I must have your loyal support
8nt* believe us, if brutes must

^dy

10

vaa

“r

in.vrani

upon,

“It never rains but

may

Wa

other t.iron

gujj
Big Specials
TtLis Weelt

Q
fJ

31 be*“t'ful

^

^ ^

ftoVS^uri ^d nT^

NEW CHAIR

Saturday Only

TORY FOR HOLLAND

MEN

uiuck n

100-yard
v-yam spools
spuois white
wane or
or black
sewing thread, 6

for

..... ^5)C

Michienn^omnlnT^n °lLthe WC8t ^boring man, business man and pr2
!

ing 18 sheets of paper and

envelopes

for

.

.

.

A

'

Chicago b. ^iden,
concern

Vllrt of

of the

new

administrationmav be
|

m®®«* to bring all these

........

Large California Prunes, per

Medinm

18 q

d«

____ 25c

“ “ “
lb

20c

1
I

will start' out with a payroll of 25;Hol,and
men, which will soon be increased to

-

|

and

Bazaar

Oc Store

JUST

a

-

HudaonvIlU

o

3

East 8th St, cor. Central

Only immediftte relatives were pres
ent. The bridegroom is a world war

RECEDED

veteran.

NEW DORIS

Holland’s
•

IAD UUEMATt DEUTOT
THESE. F0I DEKMSTUTKM

ABLE TO

ON

CAU. fa. 1460.
:

H. P.

Now

for

80

—

different *ive*” limited to four charter

home of the bride’s oarents in
North Blendon, near Hudsonville
I

'

weLre they with their
________ „ . ........... organ**e(^ *nother dub called the “Exclu-

-

Already some Urge contracts havs ! The wedding of Miss Johanna Dalbeen secured, and the new firm man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
starts out very auspiciously. ry Dalman and Joe Dykstra, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dykstra,took place
at the

A. Peters’ 5 and

-

j
st-c»‘s»xw!:
=

g.'attaaag;

Fine qnality of Stationery. Box contain-

v

j
j •^rom.

aw

EMPLOY FROM

ZWEMER & SON

ban-

Hon. G. J. Dieketnagave the Legion a stirring talk on the sublet,
“The Legion m PblWcs,”calling upon
the members to show an Inierert in
government, while not going “into
poUtics «. a Ugion, that i« not going into partisan politics, but to get
posted on governmentalquestions,
^ake definite stands and work for
what they believed right. *
Mayor-Elect E P. Stephan gave a
brief talk in which he tol l of the

th-

W

U

ner.

.

Q

Aw.

gKesarfitawi
.tt.WcilX’SE

CALLED THE “EXCLUSIVES'

“Silk Stockings1’ or
“Victory Club” expression, and bel>eve that after ail there is no distinction, and that we are all of one blood
plication-

lull ___ ^
‘’J' «>•
American Legion.

MOST UNIQUE CLUB YET local 1 cat, Dr. A. Leenhouts, respond
ORGANIZED IN CITY thVvirto^^i^fi0.?’t!ktnk,n«
generos-

th« boys in this factory rese-.t the inv

rf

tTan^lnitVh,enfe0P e*°f
council
thia ^dnnn.it^m^

“Willard O. Leinhoute pJS

is:

iNum??L8, ?°J,?nd’ Michigan,

^

WE LOAN MONEY IN LARGE OR SMALL AMOUNTS AND
WE WILL BE GLAD TO ACCOMMODATE ANYONE WHO CAN

of a back-

silk, with lettering is

fnlt'n i1
t0 in •,ffbteeh
foot pole. The wording on the ban-

ly I appreciateyour loyal support
given me throughoutthis entire campaj^. There is no 'question in my
mind but that it was the greatest fac- follow soon.
tha; led to my Section as mayor
0f this city. In these day. when
claw agitation is very rampant and
when certain factors will always try

council of course has, accurately tpeaking.no right to take any

made up

is

*

ESn,rfWu.

coming administrationand made a
Hofland greater COTnmunit3r ,P,rit

ln

The meeting closed With the servmg of lef^aahmentaand with a general social time.

Holland Girl

is

Promoted

To Register of Probate
Wilford F. Kieft, register of probate, h«s resigned his position in
Judge Jamea J. Danhof’s office to accept a better poeition with a Cincinnati firm. Mr. Kieft served as redster of probate for Judge Danhof previous to entering the eenrice in the
late war, and upon hfa return from
Fra/ice, he resumed his post. Miss
Cora Vande Water of Holland,who
waa acting regisUr of probate during
Mr. Kieft’a absence in the service has
been appointedpermanently aa reg1*
ter of probate by Judge Danhof

A

UNIQUE POLITICAL 8T0RY

mem- ALDERMAN-ELECT P. DAMSTRA

SPRUNG ONE ON HIS
OPPONENT

possesses
..... are the Victory, Forward
Movement, Exclusives, Rotary, Social
Politicalelections are too often
Progrerz, Century end Ladlea’ Literfought with the circulationsof stories
ary, already organised, while the Ex99 out of 100 of them being without
change club, Advertisersclub, and
foundation,and too often even well
---business
mens’ clubs are still in em| educated people “fill for them.”
bryo. If we’re not careful we’re litIf the stories told about many a
ble to be cltfbbed to death,
good man in politicswere absolutely
true, the public should immediately
take u:d candidateand hang him.
C. De Keyzer is moving his real esIn the Fifth Ward there waa a mertake office from the Holland City ry scrap between Peter Dametra and
State Bank block to the Waverly Georg,* Weurding. Very friendly inbuilding in the rooms formerly occu
deed waa the acrap, and Pete who ii
pied by the late G. J. Garrod.
quite a philosopher aprung one of
those rich politicalstories on his opponent.
“Now,” said Pete, to an eager liatener from hit ward, “if we were to
put up a municipal flour mill, then
you don’t want me as your candidate,
and you dhould vote for my opponent.
George Weurding. I for instance can
not tell wheat from oats, or rye from
barley, and the only corn that I know
anythingabout is the one on my foot

New Mayor

which needs constant attention. On
the other hand, George knows all
these things and is one of the best

your

Spring sewing

millers in the land.
“But if you’re going to put up a
municipal gas plant, there’s where I
shine. I’m a steam and gat fitter, I
know al' about pipes, and may have
a few pipe dreams of my own, therefore, if it is a man in that line you
want, l em there with the goods’’ and
judging from the vote the people believed him.
w
- -i i ^

on a

^SnSTRAIGHl*

THERE IS NO FOOD
SO 8000,

STANDARD

s

SO ECONOMICAL,

SEWING MACHINE

AS

-

\

Three Men’s Societies

in either

ROTARY or VIBRATING
SHUTTLES
The machine used by the
most Dress makers
* in the city.

SCHULZE’S

Elect Officers
The following men’s literarysocieHope College have elected officers for the spring terra: Knickerbocker — president, John Dalenburg;
vice-president, Arthur Roggen; secretary, George Vander Borgh; treasurer, Maurice Visscher; K. of A.,
Fred Vos; chorister, John Flikkema;
janitor, Jerry De Vries.
Cosmopolitan
president, Wm.
Vander Werp; vice president, Elmer
Lubbert;secretary, Henry Mol; treas
urer, Carl Scbroeder;K. of A., Evert
Gaikema; chorister,Adam Westmaas;
yell master, Anthony Meengs; janitor. Herbert Menting.
Fraternal*—president, Peter Bakker; vice president, WilUard Vander
Meer; secretary, Bud De Wolf; treasurer, Dyke Van Putted; K. of A.,
John Vadder Ploeg; janitor, Henry

CREAM-NUT
BREAD

ties of

TERMS TO SUIT.

—

WHY BAKE CAKE
WHEH YOU CAN QET
SCHULZE’S

DE VRIES-D0RNB0S
The Home of Good Furniture
B.

STEKETEE’S
Grocery

E. P.

STEPHAN

m

Luidens.

r
i

'TACK

TWO

Holland City Newt

WIST OUTI

lORAND BAVIN
EAS A $100,000.00

iIIomi

Kit. Sjoardaoia kai morerwl from •
Ttr*
,
0«orf* Haoiwrort tad wife have idotmI
•a lh« f*nn of Joo Vtllhfrr
B«aJ. ViN hm maodelfd hit houif O rU
II it loop j—r aad ome old yoanf boji krt
waiting for you to step np.
lira. Carri* I>» Witt, ownpr of th« bf»«
and moat beautiful farm in Oliva townihip
waa pleaaantlyourpriaed Eaitcr morniai
when a tow of automobilai entered her yard
and bar children and familiei and man]
other frienda came to apend the day wile
their widowed mother
Joe SJoerdama and wife and brother A
berl hare gone to Oalifornia,for aa they any
that la the only placa.

mS
The

city of

VOTES

SUNDAY

Grand Haven had a

ON SHIPBOARD
Witnessing a double murder and a

on Washingtonstreet. The formerly a

the

The Novelty Co’s store and the Enbride'a brother and the groom’* riater. After
"On the last day of the trip,” he
the ceremony an elaborate aupper w** »erv
writes,
"a Japanese woman threw her
terprise
Clothing
Co’s
store
are
a
tood. Mr*. Channella ha* been employed in
two babies overimrd and then herthe horns of Sheriffand Mr*. E. L. Eaton of
tal loss. Other offices and stores damKalamaioofor more than one and half year*.
aelf, and when the boat found no
Mr. Channel!* la highly qualifiedyoung man aged by the fiamjs ere: B^iudry A
trace of them, a man, probably her
They will redde in Kalamaioo.
Co., dry ?flods house; U.

Saugatuck.

Thonday, A<pril 15, at 10 o'clock
in the morning on the farm of Mrs.
J. W. Ridenker,at Knol’s crossing,
Ledcetown township, or W-«nile west
of Lake town town hall.
On Saturday, April 10, at 1 o'clock
in the hfternoon at the home of Mn.
E. 0. Smith, 280 River avenue, Holland, i public auction will be held pf
the following: rug, upholstered rockera, Reed rockers, sewing rockers,
dining loom table and chain, pictures, dishes, kitchen table, kitchen cabinet, Davenport,oil stove, oil heater,
bed, kitchen utensils,library table,

S. Coast

Guard offices, U.

S. weather bureau

offices, Masonic

Temple

clubrooma,

Eastern Star clubrooma,Centra
Clothing Co. itore, Vanlopik mlddv
blouse factor/ James Oakes, real estate office, D BV-csr offiie. L. H. Osterhouse, law

(

Hire

threw himself over. So we

had four deaths in one night."
Professor and Mrs. Dosker sailed
from San Francisco in February on
the steamship Sh*nyo Maru, to vieit
their son, who is a missionaryin the
island. They will return home in November. The voyage took 23 days.
The letter was dated March
Labor undest reems as general in
Japan as in the United States, Prof.
Dosker writes. ‘The conductorsand
motormen on tho Tokio street cars
struck a month ago for an 8-hour
day and more pay; yesterday they
struck for a six-hour day.
1

.

The offices and stores are a part of
the three buildings in the block. A1
will be rebuilt it is said.
The fire started at 8:30 Sunday afternoon and was soon fanned into
"We in the states talk of high pricroaring furnace by the gale.
es! I pity the poor missionaries here.
All of Grand Havea’s fire fighting They are actually starving. Coal ia 40
equipment waa called out and men Yen ($20) a ton, end the poorest soft
and boys vol’'nte*rel by the score.
coal; butter is 85c a pound; milk 16c
At 6 o’clock the flames were still for less than a pint; sugar 56 cents:
beyond control and fearing that they meat out of sigftt; soap 40 yet (20c)
might ^iread to another block a call a cake. etc. It is criminal.”
waa sent to Muskegon to rush equipDr. Dosker spent a month in Holment from that city. Two Muskegon land before sailing and went direct
companies responded and made the from this city vJa California to Ja15-mile run through a blinding bliz- pan.
mom
zard and over dangerous roads in 55
minutes.
•

_

_

residents filled Washington street,
dany -umed to and helped fight the
fiames. When it became known thar
the U. S. coast guard offices were
afire, the coast guard crew of eight

CEEDS IN SECOND ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE

lover,

1

With the arrival of the Muskegon
etc. Trems cash. H. Lugera A Son,
equipment shortly after 7 o’clock the
Auctioneen.
flames were gradually brot under
controj Hundreds of Grand Haven

HOLLAND MAN SUC-

TRUE
NAB

12

distilleries,postal fraud*, al-

testimony in the cases of 24

resident of Holland and

HAMILTON NEWS
an instructor of the Western TheThe marriageof Min Orace Rutger* of termined. The northwest wind that
ological Seminary Professor Dosker
Katamaino,formerlyof Hamilton and Ur.
W. D. Channel!* of Kalamatoo took place on swept over the city caused it to
tells of the incident in a letter to relMairh 27, In Kalamaioo,Rev P. M. Taylor
officiatingThe bride wore a charminggown *pe*d rapidly.
atives here.

On Friday, April 9, at ten o’clock
in the morning on the farm of Ben
Keen, 5 miles aouth of Graafschapor
1V4 miles east of the statfc interurt>an
road crossing.
Friday, April 9. 1 o’clock p. m. at
farm of C. S. Huyser, 2 miles north
nnd 1 ^ miles east of Borculo.
Wednesday, April 14, 10 o’clock a.
m. at farm of John Snoeink at East

headed by Capt. Wm. Walker, was
rushed to the scene.
Using the same tackle and othe;
equipment for life saving work, the
coast guards fought w th the r-s*.
Roaring flames and crashingtimbers
wire strange to them, >u the lashing
yale they knew from experienceand
their work waa a big factor in keeping the flames from eating their way
down the block.
During the fight the home of D.
Fortney caught fire. The house is in
another part of the city and before
help could be secured the flames had
quette railroad bridge nearly Waver- caused a damage of flOOO.
ly. Mr. John Kleis and John Ter
V Beekliastenedto police headquarters FIRST
and secured the drag, always on hand
THAT ANY'SSffii in s short time the body of Mr.
Van Doesburg was brought to the
BODY
surface, near the place where his
overcoat had been laid upon the
Sunday and Monday the poor little

Uenjamin Van Doesburg, a bachehome of John Ter
Beek, east of the city, made good at
his second attempt at committing
suicide. About two weeks ago he
.^swallowedcarbolic acid and through
? Hie timely assistance of Dr. Winter
* and Dr. Kook his life was saved.
' more than three days ago he disappeared from his boarding house and
all attempts to find him were futile.
Early Thursday evening his overcoat was found, neatly folded over,
lying on the bank of the river, a
short distance east of the Pere Mar-

SOUNDINGS TO

THE
HOLLAND HARBOS

BE HADE Or

men

cul-

minated in brief time. Two no true
bills were returned,
*
After Judge Sessions had received
the report of the grand jur>, the
members were dismissed.
DistrictAttorney M. H. Walker announced after the report of the jury
had been returned that only 12 men
had been taken Into custody and released on bail. These are Carl Darker,
Willard Smith, Steve Hyduk, George
Cizmadjiazand Fred Numen of Kalamazoo; Bert K. Hoffman, John Johnson and R. V. Parks of Manistee; H.
McDonald and Walter Zuchelkewski
of Grand Rapids; Quiris DeVries of
Zeeland and Frank Zielsieski of

r

Running On Three Wheels
It is easier to pull a loaded wagon that has only
three wheels than it is to run a business without
sufficient

WE MUST HAVE
YOUR SUPPORT

Irons.

Warrants for the other ten men
against whom indictmentswere returned will be served at once Until
then their names are withheld. No
details regarding the cases ere permitted to be made public.

WHITE

EASTER

KNOWS OF

early robins were seen huddling close

After the first attempt at suicide
Van Doesburg seemed dazed and
could give no reason why he should
bare tried to take his own life. Although naturally of a jovial disposition, recently the man had become
morose and moody and no doubt his
second attempt at suicide was more

together chirping mournfully and
keeping as

much

as possible under

the shelter of porches and behind the

chimneys in order

to escape

the

wintry blast whi :h was not expected

YOU ARE

IF

TO HAVE THE

ployees, it

business that lacks the revenue
thfc best materials and
workers can not give the best service.
When the service suffers all users of

to pay for

the service also suffer.

That U the problem now facing your telephone company. UnleM It •ecum rate* that
make it possible to rmrchaie necessarymn
terial and pay wages that will hold good emcan not give you good service.

Th- future of your telephoneservice rests oa
rates. The public must <Wvlt,

ALLEGAN FAIR TO HAVE
A NEW BUILDING

the securing of

fair

!

A contract has been let by the Allegan County fair offiefra for tb*
building of a new floral hall which
will occupy a apace in the grove to
the west of the industrialhall which
was built last year. The hall will be
fifty-six feet in width and 160 feet
long, one atony high and in a general
way follow the style of the industrial
hell. The old floral hall will be torn
down, and the material in it will be
need in the new structure. Edward
«
D. Haines, who constructedthe buildirgs on the fairgrounds last year will
I
trect this one. He hss been in charge |
:
•'f the work at the Overton Creamery

MICHIGAN STATE

($>

TELETHONS COMPANY

ATTENTION!
Spring is coining and we

more farm tools. Come in

We

Rev. P. P. Ohefl Had a

Busy Eaater Sunday

in a communication to the

. Each may

TELEPHONE

points will begin operations April 15,

company

expenses.

A

for the contractor, Mr. Top of Grand
Rapids, but has given up the position
The first steamer of the Graham A to look after his own work. Peter
Morton Transporationcompany to McNaib of Grand Rapids will succeed
Mt. Haines on the Overton job. Work
reaume navigationbetween Chicago
on the floral hall will atart next week
and Michigan and northern Indiana wiather permitting.

according to a statementmade by the

income to meet

strugglealong for a time but neither can travel fast
cr far, and the strain is sure to be great. ’

lor boarding at the

besch.

also

have a few

once

if

in

need,

have a few light robes suitable

automobile use,

for

at

still

at attractive

Prices.

Holland shippers.

The pastor of Hope church was
very busy Sunday. Besides
holding two services in his own
tions of traffic with all carriers,” the
church in the morning and in the
company writes, "we propose to start evening,he was also called tpon to
the City of Gr. Rapids as soon as we take charge of the Easter services in
the Gibson church in the afternoon..
can get her spring fit-out completed,
"Appreciatingthe congealedcondi-

which will be about April 15.

"A steamer fcould not successfully
operate at this time on account of ics
conditions in Lake Michigan along the
east shore, which is clearly demonstrated by the impossfbility of Chicago and Milwaukee steamersmaking
time trying to run to some of these
shore ports.
"We appreciate what you said relative to shoal water having an effect
on early spring and late fall trip in
and out of Holland, which has been
very annoying at certain times in the
past. Owing to the ice being blocked
in the mouth of the Holland harbor,
t has not been possible to make any
soundings up to this time, for which
reasons we cannot state what the
conditions will be on the opening of

cautiously planned.
in their migrationcalendar.
The intent was so apparent that a
The bellea of the city put on their
coroner’s inquest was not considered
necessary. When the body was pull- oldest togs instead of their Easter navigation this year.”
ed up by means of the drag, the unoutfits which showed very good taste,
fortunateman was clutching in his
hands Urge bunches of weeds from even if it did not comply with their

FIRST LOCAL
BOAT OUT IN

kept

T

JAMES KOLE ESTATE
—SSSMSMS—SSSSSMMSMSMS—

Grand Pianos
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Player

Upright

Pianos

A

'
the bottom of the river, which would hearts’ desire. A few who did come
indicate that he wished to be sure of
out in full regalia came back with
'his second attempt.
Mr. Van Doesburg has only one sorry and bedragf,»:d Easter bonnets.
Navigation will open in about two
reUtive living, a brother Arie Van
Holland woke up Sunday morning
weeks, J. S. Morton of the Graham A
Doesburg of this city.
The funeral took place Mon- and found a white Easter a very un- Mortoi Co. said Monday. The City
day afternoon from the Nibbelink un- common spectacle.
of Grand Rapids will, as usual, be the
dertaking parlors.
As the day adanced a storm came
inrt boat out, making a triangular
OLD FORD RACER FOUND “999’’ down from the northeastand in the

COUPLE WEEKS

BEAT MILE A MINUTE

RECORD IN

t

,

zard was moekieg the Eaater

and Chicago.

cel'

Ice conditionsare daily becoming
Ford Racer 4‘999” which in 1903 .
... .
started the Ford reputationtoward ' braten> v'ho were comi*Uei to
more favorable and when the Grand
•octess by beating the "Mile a Min indoors and will be forced to refrain
Rapids sets sail no trouble is expectute” record in the bands of Barney from bedecking themselves in their
Oldfield and Henry Ford, himself, best bib and tucker until the weather ed.
was recently discoveredand bought man deals out a better brand of
The local steamboat line is looking
by W. L Hughson, Ford dealer in
for a big year. Fruit prospects are
San Francisco. The car was cleaned
up, shined and insured for $25,000 TWEE-TWEE I FORE!
unuauallybright and unless late frost
OFF GOES ROBIN’S HEADs
and sent on an exhtrition tour. It
CHIRPS NO MORE kills the bulk of the crop more fruit
was shown at the San Francisco
Winsted, Conn., April 5 — Eddie will be carried from these shores the
Automobile show and proved to be a

weather.

.

_

Fitzgerald,a local golfer, drove a ball
great attraction.
This car made its debut in 1904 that knocked the head off a robin. coming summer than in several year*.
when Henry Ford drove it to success 1 The bird was about 100 yard* distant
Labor conditions are not the best,
At a speed of one mile in 39-4-5 secthe tee.
said Mr. Morton. There is a scarcity
-ends on an ice track built on Balti- The ball Just akimmed the fairway,
more Bay. The "Ford Times" of July ' Mparsting the hesd from the body as of workmen and the problem of the
1903, referring to "999" says, “It clean “ with a
\
boat lines is to get sufficienthelp to
won race after race in every part
lt.
handle the freight.
the country. It« performance was a this shot when the bird is m flight.

1

of

knife.

only

but lTW0 PASTORS TAKE CHARGE
The Grand Rapids is practically
abroad, and did as much to make
OF HOLLAND PUBLICATION ready to sail now. The work of reknown the name of Ford as any other
painting the vessel, however, has
circumstance."
Dr. Henry Beets pastor of the Bur- been somewhat delayed and she may
This same article, after boasting of ton Heights Christian Reformed sail without her usual new spring
the 20,000 Ford owners — there are church and Rev. S. Vander Werf of dress being complete.
now more than 3,000,000— goes on Holland, educational secretary of the
Passenger rates will be slightly
to tell why racing was discontinued: Reformed church, have taken charge higher this year, the G. A M. com4,In the early day* of the industry of De Heidenwerold,a monthy pub pany announced today. The one way
racing undoubtedly stimulatedbusi- lication,printed in the Holland lan- fare to Chicago will be $2 an advanca
ness and was a benefit as a trade guage.
of 25c over last year. Stateroom*
Iminger for a new product. Today it
De Heidenwerold has been in cir- and berths too, will cost a little more.
ia unnecessary to engage in races culation for more than 24 years un- An “upper” will cost $1.25 against a
and stunts ‘to awaken interest— the der the direction of Dr. J. Oggle of dollar last year and the lower will
interest is wide awake and the prob- Orange City, la. Dr. Beets states that bring $1.75 against $1.50 last year.
lem is how best to provide for that the paper will be printed in Holland There will be an increase in freight
interest which a growing demand for in the interests of missions of the tariffs, but these have not as yet been
cars evidences. There was a time Reformed and ChristianReformed received.
though, when no entry lists was con* churches.
Captain Michael Morgan, one of.
aidereJ complete until the Ford
the vateran skippers of the G. & M.
was in, and the records of these four Robt. Slowinski,who spent four line, will be On the Grand Rapids’
or five years ago are replete with tri- and a half months in Miami, Fla., re- bridge this year. Byron Beermnn
umphs of Ford cars, guided to victory turned to Holland Saturday night, will be engineer and H. D. Arnold
by such experts as Henry' Ford, Frank His family will return about three will be purser. All of the officers are
Kulick and by Barney Oldfield." weeks from now.
well known locally.
real sensation, not

!

entry

\

run between here and Benton Harbor

afternoon a veritable January bliz1904

4

double suicide at sea just before en- lotment swindles, and at least one
case of cheating the Ottawa and Chipgutted the principal buaineasblock
tering the port of Yokohsma, Japan,
pewa Indians at Hart caused the fedof that city. This block has suffered
,was the unusual experienceof Pro- eral grand jury to return 22 true bills
a serious fire cr.ce before. The fire
in federal court at Grand Rapid*. The
fesaor H. E. Doaker of the Presbyjury Oonvened Thuraday and it* dea tax ted in the Peerlesa Novelty Co’a
terian aeminery of Louisville, Ky. liberations,following the listening to
store

PUBLIC SALES

22

BILtS;
* Home

1100,000 fire Sunday afternoon that

cause of the blaze nas not been de-

of brown ailk The attendant* were

-

GRAND JURY

-

,

Bush & Lane Quality
Bush & Lane are combined all those qualities which in your
mind constitute real piano value and merit. Richness, purity and volume of tone, durability of construction, handsome exterior, all combine
to make the Bush & Lane Piano the best you can buy. They are
In the

guaranteed

for

The Bush

twenty years.

& Lane

Cecilian Player Piano

tfme.
responsive player piano made.
metal and

will last

Made

a

life

is

made

It is the easiest to

of

non corroding

play and the most

Holland by honest citizens who are
the highest skilled artisans in the piano
in

world.
Sold exclusively in

Western Michigan by

MEYER’S MUSIC ROOSE
17 West 8th St

.

i

Holland, Mich.

r
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P&OOBAM ANNOUNCED ZBILAKD

EYEfiinu

,

Friday evening at 7:46

in

FACTORY

WAS BURIED UNDER
Bun*DS ADDITIONS FROZEN ENSILAGE

aeven states will deliver “grandfatherclocks,” made
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finally

enternrise
nterprise.

contest comes to Michigan again it •
u -m
not 4-f
at all sure that it
will come to
Holland. 11
It win
will ao
do so oniy
only 11
if Hope
nope
College 'happens to Win the state contest that year.
All the arrangementshave been
made for Friday night’s contest. The

A-V A . f-V

FURNACE

Herman Miller Jure .of the ftccident. The father 1638a Vaduata” of one of the Grand ™A[caHy h?*n <li«in? *nd
^
»pids factories,and he still is at the ?et .thJ# b°y {r««. »kter he had been Notice of Republican
head of the
buried for about twenty
A
,
rcu 01 ine
wu
_
County Convention
When
Dr. Winter arrived on the
scene it was ____
found that the boy'e
HOLLAND
’ 1 right leg had been broken above
The 0tUw» county Republican
aboveYhe
the
WOOD FOR PRESIDENT
l"16? and he had received many other conventionwill be held in the court
* AvuuiAsxjii a j
house in the City of Grand Haven,

even when the

.

.

to order your

SALE — 1 horse, fine driver, 1
harness,1 deliverywagon with
top, 1 Sleigh. Cheap if sold at
once at George Heidema, corner of
Central avenue and 17Ch St., Holland, Michigan.
• . .....

reap-

not have the honor again for that per- pany was founded by

iod of

V

FOR

time in the history of the local col- The clock works and chimes were Tbe boy was ^UBt able to Qi* away
lege that the InterstateContest is (0™*^ imported from
fro“1 10 ,ro"t of hl1
• .
T.
.
. When the war closed this source of
« he cou,(1 conkinue to
held here. It is certain that it cannot supply a very efficient and satisfac- bretkbe* Bec*use he did not
again be held in Holland for at least tory domestic supply of clock works pea,r ,rom the liIo» his f,ther went nrAxirTra^'
•oven year* bec.uae Michigan „«!

PAGE THREE

NOW

i. ,h,

1

*

New*

l«et Ion* or newly one quarter
acre and can be bought for $100
each. In other wordi, nearly a
quarter acre of garden land for
only $100. Inquire at 106 Enst
7th itreet, Holland,Mich.

Th« Colonial MonofuturinpCo. of . Elm,,r T‘'uini' *t«d 17, wm i.vod
Carnegie Zeeland ia completingthe third large Tlom *lmo,t c«rt»>n death Saturday

srrHS IflHlli
«rat »'*»
Germany.
, .
[

tivea from

•

„itu

bruises.

•

—
| on Wednesday, the 21st day of April
with
witn a
a grand
grand , The City of Holland showed itself FOR SALE— 40 acrp farm .itn.t.H A- D- 1920, at 2 o’clock in the aftermarch from “Aida” by the Hope Col- in favor of General Leonard Wood
414 miles south from First Avenue noon of said
for the Purpose of
program
program will
wm open
open

^

in

eTwmhbfras

withPHi!»denj,l, prlm8ri^!. Monday»; wth house, barn fith good stablea, I .e.lectin^22 delegates to the Repuber. will be as foUows: “The Crisis,” with Hiram Johnson as the second' manure shed, tool shed ranarv ’l™0 8tate convention to be held in
by Don H. McNeal of Knox College,choice. The democrata of Holland hen house, 14 acres grain 24 acres lh? city of Kal»mazoe, Mich., on the
representingthe state of Illinois;were for Herbert Hoover in spite
fall seedimr and
5th day of May, 1920, and for the
“One Nation, One Language. One the fact that Hoover has
and.8 acre“ m.eadow' transaction of

One
o»

Flag,” by Harry Hager

of

withdrawn'

wu.-

nuuu naa

......

...

lege, representing Michigan; “An Ed- a lead over Johnson in Holland of 99,
ucated Citizenry,” by Lyle L. Bene- and Hoover had a lead over Bryan of
diet, Beloit College,
three.

. M

Schuurman, 5 West 19th

ai.

vention.

street.

The various townships and wards

Wisconsin.

FOR

Miss Helene Van Raalte and Teunis . The totals for the republican nom- '
SALE— Team of horses. K.
Prins will sing a duet, “Sing, Sing, l?.6®8,*n tb® city wcre as follow*: Buurma, 220 W. 16th St. Citizens
Birds on the Wing” and this nuralber Wood, 749; Johnson, 660; Hoover,1 phone 1638.
will be followed by two more
5 Louden, 108; Pershing, 106;
tions: “From Isolationto Leaderehip” Poindexter, 17; and Simpson, 10.
by John Wingate* of Carleton College, . The democraticvote on president- FOR SALE — Good work team. Inqire Klaas Buurma, 220 W. 16th
Minn., and “The American Ideal,” by 'a^ preferencewas as follows: HoovSt., Phone 1638.
Gerald w
Melone of Muskingum Coi- «/• 102J P1**", 99; Edwards, 23; Me
1 aavAvvi
Adoo, uv
66;, Palmer,
g ajinrr9 44.
lege, Ohio.

ora-

.

**
'
uniO.

,

FOR

Musin, to be followed by two more
orations, “The Path to Peace,” by
Normal LRtell, of Wabash College,
Indiana, and “Shantung” by Clifford
E. Smith of the University of Ken-

cnoice for president.
The city of Holland gave the following majorities for national com-

mitteemen: Warner 706;

Woed

533;

Joslyn, 126; Marks 107; Smith 196.
The democrats chose Connelly of
tucky.
The program will dose with selec- Detroit as their nationalcommittee
tions by the Hope College Orchestra, man, Connelly having no opposition.
end finally by the decisiona of the
judge*.

There will

be no

reserve seats.
Ticket* are on sale at Boter’a store

TRUIT TREES
NOT INJURED
IS

THURSDAY IS
axi Aivci DAY
i/iii ixv
CONFERENCE
IN i
ci

Men

THE BELIEF

in close touch with the fruit

OTTAWA COUNTY day were confident that the storm of
failed to damage the orGrand Haven is making prepara- chards of the county and are of the
tiori this week to entertain the dele- belief that little damage to the coming crop has been done.
gates from Holland and other Ottawa

Sunday

According to growers, trees and
backward in budding this
season 1 nd this fact has undoubtedly
InterchurchConference to be held in
saved many thousands of dollars.
this county. Similar conferences Had the orchardsbeen covered with
buds disastrous results probably
are being held in every county of the
would have occurred.
state, Tuesday, Wednesday, ThurtDespite the ferocity of the storm,
day and Friday of this wreck. The the temperature was not extremely
low and the heavy fall of snow servday for thia county is Thursday.
The program will include a com- ed to hold the spring warmth in the
prehensive statement of the Inter- ground.

County communities to the

SALE — Aeolian piano player

with

a large number of

rolls

any piano and is in first class
playing condition. For quick sale
price $116. Inquire of Harris
Meyer, Meyer’s Music House, tf
fits

follows

:

Allendale .................... 8
Blendon ............... ..!!!! 6
Chester ................. t’< #’ 4
Crockery .................'/t ’ ‘ 9
Georgetown ............... . ' 9
Grand Haven Township ..... . .1 3
Holland Township ..............
Jamestown ...................
Olive, 1st Precinct ............. 6
Olive, 2nd Precinct ............. 2
Polkton ............... 10
park
....................
5
Robinson ..................... 2
Spring Lake .............. . . !!l2
[

.

n

.

TaJlmadge .............

Begin to think now of

4
J

Wright .................
SALE — Cupboard, beds, stoves, Zeeland Township ............9
boiler,sewing machine drop head,
Grand Haven City, 1st Ward.’.’!!7
chairs, dining room table rabbit*.
Grand Haven City, 2nd Ward.
. .14
40 West 13th street.
Grand Haven City, 3rd Ward.... 10
Grand Haven City, 4th Ward..,. 9

FOR

making your home

a plea-

.

sant place

Grand Haven City, 5th Ward.... 7
SALE — ICO icrei mixed toil, Holland City, 1st Ward ......... 12
b*rn; 2 r*n*rie«, horpen; oorn-erlb; tool Holland City, 2nd Ward ......... 4
Allegin county; floe new home; goof Holland City, 8r<J Ward ......... 10
lager. R. R. 6. Allegan. Mich.
Holland City, 4th Ward ......... 10
Holland City, 6th Ward .........
FOR SALE — At a bargain, 1919 Maxwell Holland City, 6th Ward ____ .... 7
Tonring ear; run 1000 milee Inquire at Zeeland City, 1st Ward ......... 9
•hed; chicken home; windmill;22 aceee Zeeland CKy, 2nd Ward ........ 2
Bargain. Price $18,000. Mr«. Oora Ell
Dated March 16, 1920.
wheat; 13 acres plowed: aU kinds fnrit.
By order of the Republican CounMolensar A De Goede Market. U- ty Committee.
FARM FOR

to live in next

winter.

n

WILLIAM

first big plants are

church World Movement, presentation of the evangelisticprogram, and
of the foreign and home surveys.
There will be atpecial denominational
rallies and at the supper hour a meeting for the young people. As in the
other ccunty conferences, practically
In a close and exciting battle Ponthe whole program will be put on by tiac nosed out Holland 15 to 14, thus
a team of speakers consisting of five eliminating last year’s state cham-

—

will be entitled to representation as

MEN AND WOMEN— $100

weekly

possible in your own town. Selling

experience unnecessary. McGolMinn.

^

F-

why “Holland Furnaces Make Warm

HOLUND FURNACE

BILZ, Chairman,

tf221
J0HN

Let us install a Holland Furnace and prove to

F^iend8',

CO.

VAN ANROOY,
Secretary.

Sxmaastn)>

V

W

>

V

W

V V.W.*

y.W

V VMt.t v *

*

rick, St. Cloud,

ROOM FOR RENT— Urge

front

room. Two

gentlemen preferred.
Inquire 100 East 13th St.
If you are in the market for a
PortableEngine, from ten to fifteen
horse power see Holleman-Deweerd
Auto Co.

?5flaS!5,5*8li5!3^^

FREE PRESS TELLS
ABOUT THE HOLLANDPONTIAC GAME LOTS FOR

men and one
leader of the

woman speaker. The
team is Mr. W. H.

pions from the running. Watchpoc^
ket played a nice game for the vicThompson of Lansing, who, it will be tors. Irving starred for the Hollandrememberedmet here with the minis- ers. The weakness displayed by both
ters of Holland and Zeeland some teams in foul shooting kept the score
three weeks
N

ago.

down. Summary: I

PONTIAC

Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer and
P.ev. C. P. Dame left Monday morning to be gone for the next four days
having been appointed as members of
speakers’ teams, similar to that Which
will come to Grand Haven. * Mrs. S.
M Zwemer and Rev. A. Pieters both
0* HRland are also on the speakers’
reams for this week.

From reports received, many from
this vicinity are planning to drive
through by auto to take in the whole
day’s conference;others who cannot
get away during the day will take the
late afternoontrain arriving there in

HOLLAND

F

—

time for the evening session. Conference starts at 9:30 a. m. standard
phenson. — Detroit Free Press.
time, which will be 10:30 a. m. Grand

Haven

time.

ARRESTED CHARGED
WITH OBTAINING MON.EY FALSELY

NEW Y. W. 0. A.
OFFICERS ELECTED
AT HOPE COLLEGE
|

At the Y. W. C. A. election at
Hope college, the following officers
for 1920 were elecjjed: president,
Jedidah Ossewaarde; vice president,
Frances Thoms; secretary, Freda
Heitland; treasurer, Olive Boland.
The Y. W. C. A. is the largest and
most progressive organisation for tho
girls of Hope College Same of th?
many things that the Y. W. does is to
pack boxes of clothing and toys for

4he Indian

and Kentucky Mission

schools; to aid in relieving the poor
in the city, to teach country Sunday
schools and to provide music and
cheer at the city hospital on Sunday

ttSSKSSSMS
work

together to organizea city
Y. W. C. A. which is sorely needed in
Holland.
*.o

PIONEER WOOL BUYER,
OF ALLEGAN, 81, DIES

Henry D. Daaselaar was arrested in
Grand Rapids by OfficerBontekoe on
Saturday on the charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses.
John Fik charges Dasselaarof going to his home and obtaining from
his wife the amount of $7 stating
that her husband had sent Daaselaar
for the monsy which Mrs. Fik paid
over to him.
Mr. Fik denies the story stating
that it was trumped up, and said that
he never sent the man for the money
in question, and while he did talk to
the man, money was not the subject.
Dasselaarwas arraigned before
Justice Van Schelven Saturday land
demanded a trial, which will be held
on Thursday at the city hall. In
•laced under

«•
Rakker.

tnsx

ZEELAND ELIMINATES
CLARKSVILLE IN BAS-

V

You

If

Are Cut Off

a

By Willwhat

rights

by law

have you

WE HAVE THREE

in the estate ?

How

far

one can go

in willing property ex-

he

actly as

When

wishes

—

Fordson Tractors

the law steps

—

in and prevents

games.

hand. On account

on

of the shortage of

These are but two
of

Fordsons we don’t expect to be able to

dozens bf points of

vital interest to every

one

who

get
If

inherit property, explained

1920

any

additional Tractors for 30 days.

will leave or

in the new

YOU

expect to buy a Tractor

YOU

should place your order immediately

edition, just off

the press, of our free
booklet, “Descent

and

Distribution

of Prop-

erty.” Send

for

copy.

v

Authorized Fordand Fordson Sales and Service

KET BALL TOURNEY

Benjamin S. Sutpsin,one of the
East Lansing, April 5 — Zeeland
pioneers of Allegan, died Monday at high school eliminated Clarksville by
the age of 81 years. Mr. Sutspin was score of 31 to 9 in the first round of
in business at Allegan for many the class B Michigan Interscholastic
years as a produce and wool buyer. basketball tourndmept held here SatHe was a member of Allegan lodge urday afternoon. The victory came
No. Ill F. & A. M., holding a life easy so that substitutionswere made
membershipcertificate. Burial was in the last half to let several of the
on. Tuesday, the Masons having Zeeland stars rest for the later
charge. »

SALE — These lots are
located south of the Townhouse,
in the township of Holland, are
only a short distance east of the
east limits of the city of Holland.
These lots are 50 feet wide by 216

^

..... Beeuwkes
F ...... Knutson
Baer ............. C ..... Steggerda
Watchpocket.*. ...L. G ....... Irving
Bird ........... R. G ........ Boyd
Final score — Pontiac, 15, Holland,
Holland 14. First half — Holland 7;
Pontiac, 7. Goals from field— Pontiac — Bear, Watchpocket 5; Holland
— Knutson, Irving 5. Free Throws
Holland — Irving 1 in 4; Steggerda 1
in 3; Watchpocket 1 in 7; Baer 0 in
2. Substitutions— Holland: Manley
for Knutsol; Vunden-bring for Beeuw
kee. Referee — Olds. Umpire — SteMcCallum ...... L.
Boardman ...... R.

Brand Rapids
Byron
Trust nowBAMY
Grand

Rapids,

Center
Insist on

HOLLAND

Zeeland

using genuine Ford parts.

Mich.

•
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Holland Citu

/AGK KOOTI

News

Miss Helen Henderson-of this cRy
Miss Florence Moore, Of Hope colis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jalege was a guest for a week at

LOCALS

home of Miss Mardge VanderBrotk cobs of New Richmond.

Mlu

Chri»tine De Vriei ipent
the week end in Grand Rapj*.
For Saturday the Strand ofTen
Bert Lytell in “Eaey to Make Money
and a good comedy. Come early.
Alter being held priaoner ia ?he

at Grand Rapids during spring vac
tion.

The CitizensTelephone company

of Zeeland ia stringing a new system
of cable in connectionwith the new
switchboard.Along the ma n stree
the caolo wil. be Isid underground.
In accordance with the request of
the state commissionerof scnools the
pupils of the Zeeland high school will
tag freed Itaelf and ateamed home be required to give an oration evvrv
month before the school aud’torium.
Heretofore the orations have been
Alveraonwaa diamiaaed by Juatice w. given in smaller clasces. This work is
used as an aid to the learning of public speaking.
Cornelius C. Steketee jr., has severed his connection with the Kiaascn
for trial. Alvenon wa« charged with Printing Co. and has taken a position ss salesman with the Van Ark-

^c«b."^PW.™-c80-

Allegan county maple syrup is of
fine quality and selling from 2.50 to
$3.25 a gallon but the change in the
:
weather may start the buds and the
makers are not looking for much of a
run.
Andrew Chipkema haa taken a position in the barber shop of Jack
Vander Ploeg, Cor. 8th and College.
Gertrude Johnson,10, living on the
north aide, narrowly escaped death

a We Pay 4 Percent on
Savings

when she was struck by an automobile driven by John Woldring,t rural
letter carrier. The little girl jumped from a truck and ran in the path
of Woldring’a car.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. J. Westveer delightfullyentertained the officers and

iwm

tegchers of the Third Reformed
church Sunday school at their homei
SfckTan Oorf aDiVkema;aKonen & FurnitureCo. Mr. Steketee has been on West 11th street Friday evening.
in the printing business for a number Mr. E. K. Mohr gave a splendid ad!lrt»^.tvXbnr th. of years, but he also understatesthe dress on “The Teen Age.” The musifrimda of Miaa Eva Pruim fonnerly furniture line and he will make that cal numbers includeda song 'service
led by Mr. John Vandenlgia,a vioi<n
of Zeeland announcing h«J ™ar"n/8t his work from now on.
Harry A. Boersma and Daniel De solo by Mr. Gerrit De Weerd and a
Anril sixth, to Mr. rranx we»i
rf Port Huron. Th.
Graaf, Hope College students spent vocal solo by Mrs. W. Wichera. Abuit
mMiv took place at the rreaoy the week-end at the Hotel Pantlind in sixty were present and all reported
a good time. Light refreshments
the ceremony a wedding supper waa Grand Rapids.
the gueata at the home o
The croix de guerre, corresponding w«re served.
James D. Keltic, yeoman attached
Mr. and Mra. Bert Pruim, also at to the military cross of Britain and
to the office of superintendentof Ihe
the iron cross of Germany, will be no11th district,U. S. Gout guard in
particularsynod of Chkaeoof
ticeable henceforthon the breasts of
the Reformed church haa been dlivd- Frenchmen, civilian as well as mili- Grand Haven, has been transfer-ed
ed into two parts, the churchea weat tary, who have been distinguished by to the office of the superintendentof
of the Miaaiaaippi conatltuting the being mentioned in the dispatches. It the 8th district at Jacksonville, Fla.
gynod of Iowa now and the churchea is made of Florentine bronze, about and left^ith his family for that staeast of the river remainingthe aynod an inch and a half in diameter, with iotn hst Tuesday.
Mrs. James Wayer has retun.ed
f Chicago. The meeting of the crossed swords betfeen the arms.
gynod of Chicago will be held next
Georgs Slickers leaves Wednesday from Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo,
2<mth in Fulton, 111. Hope CoHege. night as a delegate to the State con- where ehe addressed a number , of
Western TheologicalSeminary, and vention of the MetropolitanLife In- missionarysocieties.
Mrs. M. Westrate from Holland
the Wisconsin Memorial Academy re- surance Co., to be held at Detroit.
main in the Chicago synod.
He will be gone until Saturday night visited her parents, Mr. and Mra. A.
Frank Daily Thursday speared a
The Twelfth St. Florists remem- Diepenhorat,on Washington St. Fri12-Dound pickerel in Pine creek.
bered oU of the patients at the hospi- day. — Zeeland Record.
Mrs. E. J. Pruim of Zeeland spsnt
Sen. Kenyon of Iowa spoke at t e tal with an Easter plant Saturday.
Regent theater at AneganFridayaf- The Stork does not stop its business the greater part of the week in Holternoon in the interestof Sen. Hiram for moving in Zeeland. The same day land with her sister, Mrs. Jennie Van
Kersen, who is in ill health.
W. Johnson for president.
that' John Kraak was moving hif
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer wU
Work has been started on the re- householdeffects to a new residence
modeling of the old Milling o. bund- in that city, the stork came and biot speak next week at St. Johns, Ionia
Greenville and Big Rapids in the ning, now in the hands of the new Zee- tho family a baby boy.
land Canning factory.
Dr. M. J. Cook left for Chicago terests of the Inter-church World
Mra. Anna Van Zanten and daugh- Monday morning to take a postgrad- Movement.
The Hayden & Kardus Auto Co.
ter Irene left Saturday for Brooklyn, uate course there for one week. Dr.
N. Y. to spend Easter Sunday with Cook expects to be back in his office have installed a new car washer and
are now prepared to wash your euto
Rev. J. W. VanZanten.
next Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Folkerama, the
John Westveld has sold his farm on quick notice. Drive in and give
oldest couple in Zeeland, both 84 northwest of the village to a Grand them a trial.
Miss Ethelyn Metz has just returnyears old, will celebrate their go’d- Rapids man. Mr. and Mrs. Westveld
en wedding anniversary.
have many warm friends* here who ed from Marshall and Battle Creek
Miss Jeannette Prakken went *o disliketo see them leave. They ex where she assisted as reader, the
Ann Arbor Friday to visit over Sun- pect to locate in Holland.—Fennville School of Music Girls’ Glee Club, of
Ann Arbor. This club is under the
day with her sister Kathryn Prak- Herald.
ken, who is a student at the un'.v«rsThe Social Progress Club will meet direction of Maude C. Kleyn, formerTuesday evening at the home of Mr. ly of Holland, and is fast gaining the
John Pieper has sold his house in and Mra. Arnold Mulder. The pa- repuUVon as being the best girls’
Holland and will move to Zeeland. He per of the evening will be read by glee ciuh in Michigan.
Tha members of the Elizabeth
is having the house on Church street Dr. R. M. Waltz, on the subject “InSchuyler Hamilton Chapter, D. A. R.
vacated by Roy Somers’ family, re- fluence of Sea Power on History.”
Born to Mr. and Mra. Henry Ven- will hold a regular meeting Thursday
modeled.
Thos. MbClintlc of CUybanks was der Schel, 276 West 12th street, a afternoon, April 8, at Voorhets hall.
in the city Wednesday to see h.s daughter, Rose Lucile. Mrs. Vandcr A number of college girls will prebrother, James Me Clintic, who re- Schel was formerlyMiss Grace Harm- sent “The Blue Bird.” Members and
guests are requested to arrive before
cently underwent a serious operation sen.
at Holland Hospital.
Mra. S. K. Daneff and daughter, 2:35. Admission will be twenty-five
The BeaverdamChristian Reform- Virginia, have left for Erie Pa. Mr. cents tc help the work of the D. A.

*•££

^ed

Women

can be

line of receiv-

ing courteous attention in

this

institution.

.

ed church has called Rev. Rotier of Daneff has accepteda responsible poNprth Blendon to be its pastor. The sition as manager and cashier of a
two churches are only a few milea large tailoringconcern in that city.
The program of the Womans Litapart.
Zeeland may go back to daylight erary Club on Tuesday’ afternoon
saving plan. A motion to that effect will be in charge of Mrs. N. Bosch and
was introducedat the council meet- Mrs. John Vanden Broek. It will
ing and the committee is considering be as follows: vocal solo, Helene Van
such a change.
Raalte; Fashion Review, Grace MerD. D. Ellerbroek of Pella, la., hns sen; Tableau of the History of Cospurchased the beautiful Rottschaefe* tume; Style-“ish” Music by the Ukchome on East 16th street. He will lele Trio; A one act sketch, “The
move his family here in August end Vanity of Our Fair Ones;” paper
ho will enter the Western Theologi “Forecastof Our Coming Styles;”
cal Seminary in September. The The 1920 Model Show.
Perry Martin of Holland lost hix
deal was made through the Weeraing
mother, Mra. Caroline Martin, of Alagency.
Senator W. M. Connelly of Otta- legan, who died at the age of 73.
No wonder Holland high didn’t win
wa county haa received copies of iho
Michigan Manual for 1919 for dis- from Pontiac, losing their chance for
further state honors, when men
tribution within his district. Senator Connelly states that he has a named “Bird,” “Bear” and “Watchnumber of the hooka oi hand which pocket,” were in the lineup.
Columbus discovered America and
he will be glad to furnish to thoie
he died. Balboa discovered the Paciwho desire them.
fic and he d'ed. DeSotto discovered
During fair week a hose and noz- the Mississippi and "he died. “Now,”
zle were taken from the Getz buildasks Frank Cleary, ‘‘what is going to
ing. They belonged to J. Nichols happen to the man who is going in a
whoae.home is on the fairgrounds. It rocket to discover Mara?” — Grand
is supposed that it was taken along
Rapids News. The Martians, we imag
by mistake. Whoever haa it cat> ine will discovered a dead discoverer.
return it either to Mr. Nichols or to
Measles seem to be the popular
John Arendshorst,secretary of the
thing among children of Grand Hafair.
Mr. C. M. McLean, manager of the ven just now. New signs are being
put up every day by the city polic<
HollandrtSt.Louis Sugar Co. is ill at
Henrotin Hospital, Chicago. He wax officers and the disease seems to be
enroute with Mra. Me Lean, com'.ng spreading.The majority of the cases
from a two months visit in California are said to be light.
The only man who really can save
when he suffered a nervous break-

down.

His physician directed that he

remain at the hospital for

a

month

at

least.

E. P. Stephan has returned from
Grand Rapids where he had been so
lected to serve on the grand jury
There were only a few federal ca*es
to take care of and the jury finished
its work late Friday nigkt in order
that they might be di&missed by Saturday.

’

i

m- i
i

'

The Zeeland Canning Co. recently
organizedhas increased its capital
from $25,000 to $50,000.
A. E. Souter of Shelby has returned to Grand Rapids, after visiting
relatives here. Mr. Souter was formerly a member of the state pardon
board and father of Attorney H. Dale
Souter of Grand Rapids. He will
•ail for Europe in May to visit is
France and Blgium; also England,
the land of his ht
birth.
'
Miss Marjorie Kaslander of this
city left for California for an extend-

money

on meat is the butcher.
Chas. Kimber of Hamilton paid $5
fine and $6.50 costs in Justice
Brady’s court at Allegan for fishing
with an elevenfoot dip net when the
law makes the minimum size 9 feet.
Judge Cross adjourned the sessions of the Ottawa county circuit
court for a week. The court will reconvene April 15, with a number of
civil cases to be disposed of.
Cards are out announcing the marriage of Miss Frances G. Heller, of
Chicago to Mr. Cornelius VanLeeuwen, Fillmore township.The couple
were married March 31 in Chicago.

We

Kettle

Sings’ given by the Dramatic Club,
on the evenings of April 13 and 15
at the H-'gh School Auditorium.If
you want to enjoy a good hearty
laugh, so that you will have to hold
your sides, come and see the mci’l.acical maid and a tea-kettle, that really
sings. If you have never experienced
a ride on a sleeping car you can here
see the troubles and experiences that
one has cn such a car.
Tillic Rookus of Zealand was

granted a decree of divorce
from George H. Rookus. and

the custody of their 6-year-old child,
by Ju lge W. B. Perkins in circuit
court Tiesday. Mrs. Rookus declared
that iiey were married eigni years
ago in Chicago and moved shortly
after tc Zeeland. She charges that
her husband failed to provide for hor
support ard finallydeserted her and
the child, and that he rubbed her
nose on the floor when she corrected
him regardinghis filthy habits.
A rorpriae party was given by the
Willing Workers society of the 4th
Reformed church at the horn.: of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Koopman West 20th-st.

we

also will

be glad

to give

you

the benefit of our advice and

experience in other business
matters.
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Time

Don’t WasteValuable
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High-Priced Material!—

DO YOUR SPRING

-

SEWING

ON a NEW

"

ROTARY “WHITE1

Refreshment* were served and aM
report >d having nad a good time.

open

t personal account with us, but

There will be two comedies,“The

Sleeping Car,” and “The

A

token of esteem was given io Mrs

Koopman who im the past served tne
society as president.
Mrs. J. J. Danhof of Grand Haven
has been named as one of the women
of tho state to apeak on the Interchurch world movement in Michigan.
Mrs. Danhof is now addressing meet-

ings in Alpena, Onaway and East
— G. H. Tribune.
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot have returned from Florida where they have
been stayng for t.i* winter.
Tawas.

Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen and
daughter Kathryn, left Monday for
Boston. Mass., where Miss Vander

Veen

will

resume her studies at

Simons College.

Mias Emma Knox, sophomore student at Hope College, is seriously ill
with ptomaine poisoning.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. are makH. Lodensteinof Holland will ing arrangement to cover the floors
make his future home with his daugh- in their store with battleship linol;
ter Mra. Jacob Edding of Hamilton.

Your

friends will tell you that this is the

BEST SEWING

have just received another
shipment. GET ONE of these
before they are

Our

all

gone.

Prices Are

Very

REASONABLE
Just received

The ilayden-Kardux Auto CoT have

some businessfrom Allegan county receivedseveral new Chevrolet cars

according to the correspondents. which are ready for immediate delivHere is one from Pearl: “C. Jorgen- ery.
sen made a trip to Holland to get an
Miss Hattie Lies purchased the old
estimateon the cost of having his Zwemer property on the corner of
house moved.” and then one from 12fth etreet and River avenue. Coned visit.
New Richmond: “Paperhangera from sideration $4,000.
Derk Marlink sold his farm of 1?0 Holland are decorating Mra. SpenDonaid Zwemer drove thru two
acres in Hudsonvilleto Gerrit Schut cer’s home.”
new Dort cars from Flint Tuesday
for $21,000.
Miss Ida Mizener left Wednesday and states that the roads are anyMiss Helen Henderson of Hollaad for Detroit, where she will be united thing but desirable.
Harry Dunn and Bernard Kiefer
it the guest of Mr. and Mra. William in marriage to Mr. Lane Van PutJacobs of New Richmond.
ten, and she will be at home to her are each driving new Oakland touring
cars purehased of Hayden-Kardux
Mra. Frances Browning has just re- friends at 1067 Roosevelt-nve.
Auto Co.
turned from California,where she has GrandvilleStar. Lane Van Putten
The Hayden-KarduxAuto Co., are
is an old resident of Holland, being
been visitingthe past winter.
The Heath block at Saugatuck is former proprietor of the Holland adding a new feature to their gar*
receiving a new tar and gravel roof. Toy & Novelty Co., on West 8th St. age, piecing a new equipment so as
The work ia being done by the Hol- He is a son of the late Jacob VanPut- fr^wash automobiles. They are now
ten, formerly of the Holland City ready to wash your auto on short
land Roofiing Co.
notice.
Mra. N. Bosch has returned from State Bank.
Misi “Bee” Du Saar and Miss Ruth
Mra. Charles Robinson and son
Kansas City, Mo., where she spent s
week with her son, Dr. Leon C. Robert of Holland have returned Mulder were the guests of friends at
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
from a visit with friends at Gibson.

MACHINE MADE

We

eum.

Apparently Holland tradeamen get

not only invite you to

a

line of those

complete

famous

“Koch” Harmonicas
A

ment that you

first

class musical instru-

can carry around in your pocket

—
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Holland Cuy

BIGGEST VOTE
EVER 0 AST IN

1911 and awed for ono year, the waa written at the time of the adopterm of office being at that time a tion of our City Charter and ia the
1 «infle year. At the end of that time fundamental law
upon ' which our
he refuted to run again and tinea charter it bated. Thit law waa rethen he hat not held office except at enacted by the 1919 legialature,at 1
have quoted
The only change
1

ncw8

PAGE FIVE

John 8. Brouwer
John Dobbsn
Andrew Klomparons
George Weurding
G. W. Kooyers

along uith Mr. Barnaby. The battle
LOCALS
was a close one, as shown by Mapes’
plurality of 105 votes.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk who Is in KenCITY OF
Now Mr. Russell is ready to try
. tucky will not return until Monday,
again and will go out after the nom- This will be the first time in the meminstion remnst Mr. Mapes at the Au- 0ry of the present generation that
POLITICAL SIDELIGHTS
gust
chorister was not present to lea<9
;
or
take
part in he Easter Musical
The total nomber of people who vot-1 *n.a»d he it very familiar with city ted a vote to women electore.
Ex-Mayor and Present Mayor Steservices given at Hope church.
phan is a great lady’s man according
ed wm 2549. Uiuftlly the
.. mvor th.
Orie Brusse who has been vis’tto the vote. He’s some heart-breaker.
not exceed 2000. But even at that, gaa question waa already a live one statute controls, therefore the generTAP nmrPDTJAD in& ex-Mayor and Mfs. Henry Brass*
J? Utt UUVEiaNUa hM returnedto New York city wher*
However, hooverising also seemed
there were needy e thooeend people |» !,“i*nKd;.
,1.n"* r^!!irin,g‘hre'?,tlu!of.*U ‘f1*
” —
he has
responsible position.
,
to have been finallysettled at Mon* voters tr« the election does not apply.
to have agreed with the ladies of
in the. city of Holland whrf were not day’s election, so that to the new
*Tn my opinion, it is clearly the in
Holland aa they were lining up for
sufficientlyinterested to go to the miyor will fall the task of working tention of the statutethat three-fifthe Herbert strong all day aa the vote
out the peoples wishes on this sub- of the electors voting on the proposiBoth depirtm.nts ro.pond.d quickly
will indicate.
polls and vote. Holland’s voting ca* ject.
ion is necessary. Therefor.*, blank
but the strong wind had fanned the
Charlotte
as
the
republican
candidate
votes will not count.
pacity is in the neighborhoodof
According to the vote of the Fifth for governor. Mr. Lugers’ name ap- blaze to large proportions.Just be"Assuming that your figures of the
The
Ottawa
County
Tuberculosis
ward, Holland has some men that pears with the names of about two fore the firemen arrived a small child
3500 now that women can vote.
result rre correct, vis., that 1694
shine equally with state and
_
__
_ of the was carried out of the smoko-filled
That ia, about that number are found bond Iwue for $80,000 for the erecdozen ether
men and women
votes were cast for the proposition
house.
tion of a sanatorium in Ottawa was
celebrities. Th* followingmen had; state who are asking support for the
on the polling lists as having regia* running neck to neck Tuesday as the and 9tffi votes were cast against the
Manager Himebaughof the Strand
votes as national committeemen, Ex- 1 Charlotte man.
proposition, undoubtedly it carried
theater
wishes to announct on acreturns
came
in
slowly
from
the
rural
_
,
„
tered.
Governor Warner, Dick Boter, Wood, i The letter calls attention to lh*
count of the double advance in prices
districts. At 8 o’clock Tuesday aft- Wlth a 6afe
Dick
Steketee,
Ex-Mayor
Marks
of
| f*ct that Dickinsonis the father of
Voting in the forenoon Was not
Chas. H. Me Bride,
ernoon five townships were still to
Detroit Joselin,ex-Congressman G. J. fhT Mch l^n* primary ^sdor'lsw"
very brisk in some of the wards. The
City Attorney.
be heard from. At that time the
Diekems, Hoover, Postmuter Wm. that he was largely responsible for nf nJ!
n *! 7
voters came in spasmodic bunches,
sanatorium was a little over 2t)0
O. Van Eyck, ex-GovernorFarris, sx- making Michigan dry, that he worked
, Lh!!!.L° oo
111
But during the afternoon there was
k
mission
of
10c;
adulU
20.
These
are
votes <>head. The tabulationmade DAMSTRA WINS IN
Senator Smith, Governor Louden of for woman suffrage, that he worked Tim
Athar /*•»» ..
a steady stream of voters in most of
THE FIFTH WARD lllinoist and General Black-Jack for better compensation for
at that time showed 2767 votes in
the wards. Especially from 3 o'clock
favor of the sanatoriumand 2563
Pershingof the U. S. Army; a great
veterans, that he made a
?.! d
Z!??!
on was there an uninterrupted stream
A friendly aldermanic bout todk many of these men could not be our War
prices include war tax. On Monday
again;*!.
against the use of money In the New
of voters. Many factories dismissed
In view of the fact however, that place in the Fifth wrrd between Pe- national committeemen, because they berry campaign, and that hs has the Strand offers Alivt Thomos in
their employees at 4 o’clock,and the
the rural districtsvoted against the ter Damstra and George Weurding. do not live in the state, but the Fifth made a record for hhnself In state "Footlight and Shadows" and ths last
hour from four to five was a very
episode of the Pearl White serial
Peter got sn even 300 votes and ward voters don’t care for a little
sanatorium,with but a single exceppolitics. It also recitesthe ‘fact that
busy one for that reason.
tion, it is easily poesible’ti5"the fi7e Geor8e Weurding received 189 giving think like that.
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 9.
he
turned
down
the
nomination
for
Acting in accordance with the electownshipsstill to be heard from will Mr. Damstra a majority of 111.
governor in 1916 in the interest of No. 40 Friday night elected the fdtion regulations, those in charge of
The best of feeling exists between
overturn this lead* This is not only
A man by the name of Smith who state and national prohibition.
lowing officers for the enauing year:
the polling places allowed all to vote
possible but probable, as the people the two candidates as the morning af- nobody knows, received an unusually
Worthy Matron, Mrs. J. H. Schoutm;
who were inside the building at five most in favo.- of a sanatorium admit- ter the n,Sht before they were imbiblarge vote for nationalcommitteeAssociate Matron, Mrs. A. M. Galeno’clock. At thrt hour the doors were
RAPIDS SETted Tuesday afternoon, This is all ing in coffee together at the "Koffee man. /No doubt many of the voter
tine; conductress, Mrs. Abbie Mings;
locked and no one waa admitted who
Klatz’’
and
were
holding
postmorthe more likely since
three-fifths
still thot they were voting for WilAssociateconductress,Mrs. (Handle
TLE8
was not on hand. But all the others
tems.
vote is needed.
liam Aldsy.
VOD iTATTAam Thompson; treasurer, Mrs. Edna
were given the right to cast their bal. Holland city voted heavily in faruil
Bertach; Secretara, Mrs. Gertrude
lots. Voting in some of the wards
vor of the sanatorium ; so did Grand
Deagon; W.
«... Duren;
Arthur Van
continued until a quarter of six.
However, the political gaa question
Although no official action has organist, Mrs. Gertruds Burt. A faHaven city. Zeeland city gave a
In some of the polling places the
seems to have been asphyxiated.
IN
small majority in favor of the sanabeen taken on the matter, it is gener- cial time and refreshmentswert envoters were lined up four and five
torium.
joyed by the sixty present after the
THE
TICKETS?
deep, in long rows. Many evidently
Ex-Governor Warner won by 90 ally un lerstood in Holland no* that election. Two weeks from last night
Park township is the only township
aid not follow the advice to go early
and 9 as committee man of the rein the county that voted in favor of a
installationof officers will take place
in the day, and so they were compellWhile not casting any reflections publics ticket. The governor is still the clocks in thia city will be put an
sanatorium, by a vote of 39 to 25. All
and Grand Lodge officers from Grand
ed to do a lot of waiting.
a good runner in Holland for a dark hour forward on April 15. JVs acRapids will bs present to confer tha
TJhe election was a good natured
tickets or their running qualities, the horse.
the proposition.Following was the
tion was clinched at the election Mon- installationceremony.
one. Each candidatehad his workpeople are wondering if there was
vote so far as tabulated at 3 o’clock;
The Sundsy school chii of Aiderers and these worked/ hard for theif
day when Grand Rapids voted overnot a little too much Wood sn the
man (har’ee Dykstn, met at the
AND
HOLmen. But most of the voters* paid
For jAgainet state primary ballots.
whelm ngy for the daylight saving home of Richerd Klaasen, 71 West
littffi attention to workers and went
The voters were handed two balLAND TWPS.
•
18th 3V Tuesday evening and elected
m<mm»nt.
of their own accord to express their Holland City .....
1642
751 lots which were nearly twins as far
the following officers for 1920: preepreferences.
Howard has not voted on the ques- ident, Richard Klaasen; vice-peel*
Holland Town ....
87
122 as looks gbes. One was the presidentHolland township elected the full
Total Vote la City— 2849
ial primary and the other waa the rePark Town ......
39
25
republican ticket Monday as follows:tion,
.............
..generally
....... ^ understood dent, Franklin De Vnei; secretary
but it was
Zeeland City /...
278
235 publicanstate committeeman’sbab J. Y. Huizengs, supervisor;Charles *^7,
eid treasurer, Raymond Hopkinr;
lot
The
name
of
General
Wood
apF.ilon/lor Tl PI ncr<r»miir«.trpnfe-that it WST allowed to rest to SOC Wnat Sergeant at Arms, Ernest Poet.
Zeeland Town
28
• .139
3‘ 4
6
GAS . 1
2
6
Gr. Haven Town.
27
64 pears upon the former with the GenA splendid social time was enjoyeral left off, while Candidate Wood
Gr.
Haven
City
418
212
miisioner; John A. Bloomers, mem
ed; Marinui Hamelink winning the
97 248 317 345 239
263
80
119 ! for committeeman, altogether a dif- her of Board of Review; Henry Ver Grand Rapida, it was seen that all prise of the evening.
No
168 _53 171 174 164 . 66 Spring Lake .....
ferent personage, appears on the othkinds of unpleasantcomplications
Jamestown ...... s 34
166
Lier, Justice. This township gav*
Mrs. Jane De Vree, a pioneer of
er
ballot.
At
least as far as Hob
Allendzlc .......
33
100*
the following vote on presidential would arise if Holland should adopt western Michigan, died Tuesday at
land
is
concerned,
everybody
knows
the
new
time
Grand
Rapids
Tublosis
Polkton .........
77
254
preference:Wood, 68; Johnson 65;
her nome in Jeniaon of pneumonia.
317 100 333 346 361 185 Georgetown ......
13
186 General Wood. On the other hand Hoover 30; Louden 17; Pershing 10; should c1:ng to the o.d time. There- Mrs. De Vree's maiden name was
nobody
knows
Committeeman
Wood.
for*
thorn
who
cons\’ered
tho
propoNo . 148 62 111 151 166 J23 Crockary ........
60
101
Poindexter2 and Simpson 2. The
Steketee and she is a sister of BasThe election results in Holland
sition several times seemed to agree
township voted 87 yes on the sanatortion Sfeketee of this city. I
show that while General Wood captacid'y, without taking officials action
ium and 122 no.
Mayor
The deceased wee
• born In the NethIn addition to these (Hive township ried Holland by a small plurality,
that the vote in Grand Rapids should
Park
township
elected the followerlandi
at Borsele, May 6, 1887. Sh*.
3te7“
gave a majorityof about 12 against. Committeeman Wood run a dote
determine
the
matter
for
Holland
aling Monday: George Heneveld supercame to America with her parents,
phan 281 102 314 327 196 125
second to ex-Gov. Warner on the
visor; Arthur M. Witteveen,clerk; so.
Mr. and Mrs, John Steketee. in
u>
Karanter
same ticket for committeemanin the
Hebert Christophel,trheasurer; The *ame complications that would and lived in Grand Rapids for many
aad 198 51 • 164 202 349 196 VOTE FOR MUNICFirst Ward alone, beating him by Ji
have
arisen
had
Holland
gone
on
the
Fred Vsn Wieren, highway commisyears. She was married to David Dt
2 to 1.
IPAL GAS
sioner; Bert VanLente, justice; Bram new time scheduleend Grand Rapid! Vree who eerved in the civil enginA
Election
dopesters
are
wonderiiv
remained
on
the
old
would
now
arise
iNpablican Candidates for Prosidant
A oUArAiO£i jf CommitteemanWood by virtue of Witteveen,member board of review. should Holland remain on f.ie old eers corps in the civil war. She
of tho Unitod Sut««
On president, Park townshipyoted os
his name and the similarityof ballot
when Grand Rapid* goes on tv-S new. an exemplary Christian woman who*
follows: Wood, 24; Johnson 13; HoovJohnsaw many of the hardships of pioneer
After all it goes to show that even did not unwillinglyusurp lome -Af
It would be merely n reversal of con38
77 118 183 124 the shrewdest politicians and dope- the popularity of the noted genera!, er 8; Louden 6; Pershing 6; Poin110
life. She Is survived by one eon, on*
ditions that would have obtainedun25
10 sters of election returns cannot al-l Of course Committeeman Wood & dexter 1 and Simpson 1. On the san5
24
22
Lowden 22
sister,Mrs. Helen Hoffman of this
der
the
opposite
conditions.
Hj*-Pershways judge public sentiment Surface not responsible for his name and the atorium Park voted 39 in favor and there is every reason for going with city, and two brothers, George G.
23
19 indications for a month back have fact that the voters were not care- 25 against.
7
17 17
23
Grand Rapids now that there was Steketee of Grand Rapids, and BasPoindextisn Steketee of Holland. Tbs funerbeen that municipal gas would not ful to investigate the difference beagainst going it alone had Grand
ZEELAND ELECTION
6
3
1 carry, with the exceptionpossibly in tween the two.
4
1
2
| al took place Wednesday forenoon at
Rapids
voted
differentlyMonday.
Citizens of Zeeland declined to
Wood 145 63 163 168 138 82 the Fifth and Sixth wards where up
ten o’clock.
So on April 15 seit your clocks one
support the proposed bond hsue to
.
Simpto this time citizens have been with REPUBLICANS ELECT
hour
ahead, get up one hour earlier
provide a suitable memorial for the
3
0 out gas.
2
3
1
1
DELEGATES TO THE COUNin tho morning and go to bed on*
82 » 34
9 113
73
Hoover 53
It seema however,now, that the reTY CONVENTION World war heroes. The vote waa 281 hour earlier in the evening Grand FASHIONS
for
to
266
against,
a
two-thirds
vote
turns are in, that Holland voters
CLUB
Haven is already On this time schedThe republicansin all the wards being recessary. M. C. Ver Hage was ule and if Holland should hold out
Democratic Candidatesfor Prosidant have been "fed on” the gas question
Fashions — a subject dear to ths
elected
mayor
and
W.
Borden
treasand would do anything to eliminate it in the city with the exceptionof the
of tho Unit* Statoa
now i4. would be a city of old time feminineheart — held the attention of
from any future issues,and without Sixth ward elected delegates to the urer.
surrounded by cititi op*rating on the the Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
saying much went to the polls de- county conventionto be held in the
new me schedule.
7
14
20
31
afternoon when Mrs. N. Bosch and
Byran 19
8
termined to solve it via a municipal ; city of Grand Haven on April 21 for RUSSELL TO
That the great majority of the peo- Mrs. John Vander Broek were in
5
3
1
Edward 6
1
7
| the purpose of electing 22 delegates
G. O. P.
ple of Holland are in favor of the charge of the program. Originally it
4
39
13
11
Hoover 24
11
s Certainly the Gifford report which to the republican state conventionto
new time hardly admit* of doubt. No waa planned to give a program con4
15
6
6
M’Adoo 15
11
FOR
was never published, and it still on be held in Kalamazooon May 5.
formal election ia neceaaary to de- sistingof the history of tostume, but
9
2
9
10
1
palmer 13
ice, has played no important part in I The Sixth ward will have to hold i
termine this fact as the few petition? the costumes did not arrive in time
the decisionof the voters. Even separate caucus as the voters neglectHuntley Ruasell will be a candidate that have been circulated show. Aland so the fashion program was givSociali«t Candidate for Prosidantof men who wer4 for the proposition ed to name their delegate*,
for the congressional nomination on most a .y number of names could bo en by the Sorosis girls of Hope colwere not sanguine that municipalgas j The democrats also neglected to
the Unitod States
obtained that might be neceaaary, lege.
would carry by a majority, and were | select their delegatesin the differ- the Republicanticket in next August was declared by those who circulated
The program opened with two vo_ 0 _ 3 not even very hopeful that a three- ent wards and will consequentlyhi''o pr. maries, opposing Congressman the petitions.
7 • 9 _ 2
cal solos by Miss Helene Van Raslts,
fifth vote would be given which ‘to call caucuses later for that pur"Wind in the Trees," and "Spring
Carl E. Mapes. The rumor has been
necessaryto pass the project. j pose.
Again/' accompanied by Miss ChrisRepublican National Committeeman
DEAfter the votes were counted
The delegates selected at the pri- rife for some time and Tuesday Mr
tine Van Raalte.
"1920 Model
>
the results showed a two to one in maries in the five wards are as fol/
TO BE
Show’’ or "An Afternoon of Style
Russell admitted frankly that he will
Wamnr 57 50 ,147 159 212 81 favor of the project, (the most opti-llows:
and Fashion" was given by the 8orFirst Ward
Wood 93 28 123 •106 103 80 miatic anunicipal ownershipite
be m the race against Mr. Mape
j osis giris. In the course of this fea7
18
28
32 27 surprised, in fact it is doubtful if J. B. Mulder
Joslyn 14
when the time comes.
There are 14 Protestant denomina- ture a, reading was given by Miss
13 ever a contest held in the city before Gerard Cook
4
21
33
22
Marks 14
"Carl defeated me by 105 votes tions engaged in religious work in Grace Mereen.
49
32 30 was so miscalculated as <he vote on Frank White
Smith 41
7
36
| W. H. Beach
when I ran against him last, and at Ottawa county. These denominationsJ AYi interesting feature of the program was a series of tableaus of the
Democratic national committeethat time Horace T. Barnaby wm al- are representedby 87 churches, misHers is the
John H. L. Schouten
j faihi :ni showing the dress styles o*
man Connelly had no opposition and For municipal gas ............1509 1 Cornelius Roos
so in the field and our combined vote sion stations and Sunday Schools.
consequentlygot all the votes.
Againsi municipal gas ........ 786; John Arendshorst
One of the aims of the Interchurch periods from the ,time of the Indians
,
Conference Thursday ia to bring repA,farce,’AJ?[ene ln
Jacob Lokker.
resentatives of thow bodiw together » Court Room/' followed »nd the pro.
723 S. W. Miller
Defeating his opponent by a mar- Majority ...................
Blanks ..................... 254 Clarence Lokker
and to face the rellgioua
forw*rt
gin of 187, E. P. Stephaq won the
fer 1920 by Maxine McBride.
of the world in general, and those of
Wm. Arendshorst
Mrs. Olive announced that next
iff^oraltyrace in Holland Monday
Ottawa county in particular. The
THINKS
week
an amendment to the constituSecond Ward
Protestant churches of America reand he will be Holland’snext chief
tion will be voted on jprov’ding for
IN GAS
alize
that
the
time
has
arrived
for
a
James A. Drinkwater
the closing of the club year tffl May
executive.Mr. Stephan polled a total
scientific study of the religious condiHerman Vanden Brink
DO NOT
1 instead of June 1. A collectionfor
tions
of
the
world,
and
then
adapt
Frank Brieve
vote of 1347 while Nick Kammeraad
the Children’s home at St. Joseph was
their
program
to
these
needs.
OttaJohYi Vanden Berg
his opponent, received a total vote
City Attorney C. H. McBride, in
wa County citizens will be afforded a taken, and another collectionfor this
of 1160.
Third
Ward
rare opportunityat the Conference purpose will be held next week.
answer to a question from the News
to leam the present religious condiThere were two wards in the city as to whether the blanks in the J.- Vandersluis
j tion* of the world, as well as what
"The influence of Sea Power on
B. D. Keppel
that gave Kammeraad a larger vote gas election of Monday would count,
the Protestant churches have done History" was the title of an alble
H. Geerlings
and are planning to meet those condi- study of the naval policies of tho
than his successful opponent,namely has given the opinion printed below. W. H. Orr
tions.
W-V'-jGS *t -<? dominant races of the world since ths
the fifth and sixth. It was known If blanks counted the question would C. H. Me Bride
dawn of recorded history, presentsd
G.
W.
Leapple
right along that Kammeraad was very
by Dr. R. M. Waltz 'before the Social
WIFE
3 BABIES
strong in those two wards* But his be lost; if not, it carries. Mr. McBride B. A. Mulder
Ptogross club when that organization
His
E.
P.
Stephan
believes
that
they
do
not
count,
strength there was not sufficientto
SAVE
met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Nick Kammeraad
overcome the lead of Stephan in the opinion follows:
Mr. end Mrs. Arnold Mulder. Dr.
PRISON
-TERM
Arthur
Vai^
Duren
other four wards. Stephan polled
"The effleialcanvass of the vote on
Waltz diowed that the control of the
substantial majorities in all the other the gas propositionhas not - 'been
seas has had a tremendous influence
4th Ward
Fifteen
men
answered
charges
of
wards.
made. However, I can state to you
on the historiesof great peoples from
violating federal statutes in United
The vote by wards was as follows: the rule of law which will control inlG* J- DiekemaS
the early Phoenicians down to the
States district court in Grand Rapids
First ward, Stephan 281 and Kam- determiningthe
H. Pelgrim
great nations of the present day. It
Tupsdav and nine were sentenced by
meraad 198; second ward, Stephan, "Our city charter has a provision ; Chris Nibbelink
was in many cases the control of ths
Huntley Russell
JiWge Clarence W. Session*.
102 and Kammeraad 51; third ward, covering thia question which requires! Wm. Vander Ven
sea that the great wars had aa their
was
much
larger
than
Mapes’.
This
"Your wife and three babies are
Stephan 314 and Kammeraad 164; ‘a majority vote of the electors vot-jN. Bosch
fundamental motive.
lime I hope we may have a two-fisted all that save you from serving •
fourth ward, Stephan 327 and Kam- ing upon the question at an annual Sears McLean
Bringing his studies down to ths
fight of it, and under such conditions prison term/’ Judge Sessions told
meraad 202; fifth ward, Stephan 196 city election or special election called ' Ccorge Lage
present day he called attention ts ths
I am confident that I can win the Quirnus De Vries, Zeeland, who
and Kammeraad 349; sixth ward. for auch purpose,’ in order to carry **
B. Brower
~
naval power of England and declared
nomination,"said Mr. Russell.
pleaded guilty to charges of frauduStephan 125 and Kammeraad 196.
H. Geerds
tho propositionas submitted.
that while America need not necesMr. Russell was formerly state land lently using the mails.
The race for mayor on the whole - "Bu:, m my opinion, the law on Wm. Lawrence
sarily cutstrip England, this country
commissioner,
and
when
William
Almitted
he
advertised
small
chickens
was a clean one. The two candidates this question is found in our state
should i-tve a navy that shall bs adeden Smith retired as congressman to for sale and sent out inferior stock
Fifth Ward
were looked upon by the general pub- Home Rule Bill which reads as folquate to its needs. And more imgo
to
the
senate
Mr.
Russell
was
one
as
nigh
grade
stock.
He
was
given
lic aa both clean men ancj good citi- lows: ‘That no such public utility
ports it still, America should develop
H. Vander Warf
of
those
in
the
field
against
Gerrit
J.
ten
days
in
which
to
pay
a
fine
of
zens, and the result showed that each shall b.* so acquired unless the propo-, _____ __ __
Charles S. Dykstra
Diekema of Holland for the nomina- $1,000, with an alternative of six a large merchant marine, aa that is
had many friends in the city who sition to do so shall have first receiv- D. W. Jeliema
perhaps a still more important branch
tion to fill the vacancy. Diekema de- months in the Kent county jail,
wanted to see their man in the may- ed the affirmative vote of a three- p. Paules
of a country’s naval power than its
feated him and was in turn defeate j
or’s chair for the next two years.
fifths of the electors of such city vot- j Carl Dressel
battleships. But ibis country’s
Mr. Stephan has served the city Ing thereon, at a regular or special ; H. S. Bosch
in 1910 by Edwin F. Sweet, the dem- 4J85% of the wheel base of a Dort fighting ships should t» adequate for
once before as chief executive. He municipal
ocratie candidate. In 1912, whe.i is springs suspension. Riding Ease, the defense of America’s coasts pos| d. Steketee
was elected mayoi in the spring of
“This is substantially the law m it Dick Boter
grass*1^
** the ealie,t rjdin*
ae88io01
and
comm«<*, the readefot
grws Mi. Russell was his opponent, car in its
3t231 the
paper
declared.
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PAGE SIX

bership banquet to be given by *he saving service on April 1, 1888, aa a hia long caneV of aervice with aeven
“Reds” this year, which will be held surf man at the Manistee static n. One yean of moat commendableadminisin the parlors of the Third Reformed
yea* later *he was tranaferred from tration of affain at Ihe Ludington
church on Friday afternoon, April 14.
station.

LOCAL GIRL WRITES
OF CONDITIONS IN

CENTRAL EUROPE
Miss Augusta Nicuvcjna of
city has arrived in

SOCIETY HEARS ABOUT

this

FORMER HOLLAND
PEOPLE

Warsaw, Poland,

accordirgto a letter received by her

family. Miss Nieuwsma
February

left

New York

early

A very interesting meeting of the
Woman's Foreign Missionarysoci'ty

<n

to take ser-

was hel<^ in the Methodistchurch on
vice abroad with the American Red Thursday. After the businesscesCross and early in March she arrived sion Mrs. Henry Smith gave a very
instructive outline of the medical
at what she describes in her letter ns
work of the society in the Philippines
her temRorary destination. At t^ie and Korea. Mrs. Chas. Fairbanks
read extracts of “letters from Mrs.
time when her letter was written, o»f
Mabel Fisher who was at one time a
March 7. she did not know whether teacher in the Holland schools. She
;s to be moved from her present posishe would be stationed at Warsaw or
tion Basim, India to the Nagp ir
k * would be sent farther north nearer *o district and Miss Mildred Drescher
the rone where typhus is prevalent. who sailed in March will take her
place at Basim. Mrs. Welton reviewMiss Nieuwsma early in the v/?r ed an article from The Ladies’ Home
went abroad to servo in the American Journal giving the benefits accrued
Red Cross in France. During he:- in foreign countries from missions,
\ stay in that country she had many in- from a secular standpoint.
|+
\
«* n v rtn a
AT tUniAA
Umthu
experiences, some pf
flm'th"* refreshmentswere all
were ,toid at the time in the News unique
***Some time after the close of the wir
ah* came back to this country,but
PRIZES
the call of the Red Cross abroad was
too much for her and she decided u
help in the stricken countries tMt
HOPE
are sti’l suffering from the effects of
A series of prizes for which Hope
the war
The U tter described vividly the College studeffts can compete is anpoverty and starvation in Austria. On
psssing from Switzerland into Aus- nounced in the spring issue of the
tria, the change could immediatelyhe
Hope College Bulletin that was pubseen, she writes. Switzerland
fairly well off, but the people in Aus- lished Thursday. The Junior class

4

1

v* *

1

n

q

Ntw*

whrb

Manistee to Pentwater and he was
rated No. 1 surf man on April 1, 1903
Following 20 yean service at Pentr
water he was tranaferredto South
Manitou Island on January 1, 1907,
and hia rank raised to that of keeper
of the life saving service. On August
24, 1910, he tranaferredto Charlevoix and the succeedingthree yean
were put in as keeper at the northern resort life saving station.

The Current Eventa club held their
meeting last Monday evening with
Mrs. Maggie Brown. Mist T undgren
of Holland, a former teacher gave tho
p.-per of the evening, on nahro and
the lessons we can learn. Following
the regular program the guest. Miu
Lundgren, was aurpuaed by being
“showered” by the eJub and some invited guests, as she will be one of tho
On March 10, 1913, Keeper Pugh brides of the early summer —Allewent to Ludington and terminated gan Grrette.

^

.

PREPARE YOURSELF

THE
Nnmerons paying positions are open to
YOU

MANY
ARE OFFERED TO
STUDENTS

around, the youngsters cried and
were compelled to go away hungry
Poland also is described as a land
still differing terribly from the effects of the war. There is so great a
lack of food in those countries that
what in America would be called poor
houses are practically depopulated
because the inmates have died of
tarvation.
The American Red Cross is feeding
millions of children, but no one can
appreciate the need, Miss Nieuwsma
writes, who has not seen conditions.

WAS

A

REAL CASE
OF WIDOW’S MITE

Literature?” Next year the subject
for this essay contest will be, “Ralpn

Waldo Emerson.”

The
Van

’80”;

Willem

next year, “Stadhouder
up de buit-

enlandschepolitek.”

—

sion.”

woman—

THE REQUIRED TRAI

if

ING

Onr half-day sessions began April

1st.

you to attend school in the morning
and to work in the afternoon You can continue
your studies throughout the summer.

This enables

INSURANCE
It relieve*you of every bit of danger and burden and
turns a

LARGE UNKNOWN LOSS INTO A
SMALL KNOWN COST
The premiuma on

a policy in the

TRAVELERS INSURANCE
n’hich are
your Iohh.

NON-ASSESSABLE and pay every cent of

__

Not Enroll Next

MONDAY?

,

Holland Businoss College
ALBERT HOEKSEMA,

before placing this clan* of Insurance.

J.

_

Why
M

CO.

CALL PHONE 2120

The subject of a foreign mission

easay contest this year is "China
Golden Opportunity or Yellow Peril?” and next year “James Hudson
Taylor and the China Inland, Mis-

or young

back of you.

is “De Mannen

III en zyr. invloed

— young man

you have

subject for a similar contest

in Dutch this year

for an

Office Position!

COMPLETE SECURITY

surprises.

tria are starving. At one station
studentsthis year can compete toi
large number of emaciated children
begged the party in which Mi?. an English prize consisting of an e?Nieuwsma was for bread, and when say on the subject, “What Has the
the nurses didn’t have enough +o g<
World War Contributed to English

t

yon can enroll as a student to

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
LIES IN

MONDAY

Ewiy

Principal

PETERS BLDG., CENTRAL AVE. and EIGHTH

ST.

ARENDSHORST

The subject of a domestic mission
essay contest this year will be,
ered a few days ago by Prof. E D “America for Christ — A summons to
Dimnent of Hope colleger when h( Church Union;” next year, “Walter
opened a letter addreaaedin a tr ena- C. Roe — Our Pioneer Missionary to
bling hand and found therein a five the Indiana.”
dollar bill. Pinned to the money wls
In addition to these essay contes’s
a note that aaid: "I am an inmate of there will be prizes in English gramthe Holland Home at Grand Rapids mar, in oratory, in debate.- There
but I have managed to save this small will be a siler medal and a gold medtoken enclosed to be used in behalf al for scholarship,a prize for an oraof your most worthy college.
tion on temperance,a prize for an es-

A

real philanthropist

“A

was

discov-

Friend.”

This truly is an exemplification of
Biblical widow’s mite.

ASKED TO TAKE
CHARGE OF THE CON
VENTION MUSIC
.

John Vandersluia

is as

much

in de-

say on “The American Indian.”
Next year the sixth triennial contest will be held under the conditions
of a competition established by Dr. J.
Akerman Coles. This consists of the
writing and delivery of an oration of
a patriotic nature. The prize Is a

bronze bust of George Washington,
after Houdon.

mand

as ever for service in the mu8:c
line. He has been asked to take
charge of the music at the next an
nual conventionof the State Sunday
School association. The request came
in a letter from F. S. Goodrich, of
Albion, state secretaryof the association. Mr. Goodrich says:
“The program committee of the
State Sunday School convention
very desirous of having you take
full charge of the music at Muskegon. We plan to give a hymnal to
every delegatedas usual. We shall
also furnish them free of charge
to the members of your choir. If you
can do this, as I earnestly hope you
can, please let me know early what
hymnbook you would like to use.”
Mr. Vandersluis has not yet decided whether he will accept the invlta
tion extended to him.

-:o:-

EIGHTEEN STATES AND
FIVE FOREIGN LANDS

ARE REPRESENTED
Hope

College this year has an en-

rollmentof 405, accordingto the
spring

number of the Hope

Bulletin,issued on

College

Thursday.There

are 274 students in the college department, one postgraduate,98

;n

the preparatorydepartment, and 09
in the School of Music.

Eighteen states in the Union are
representedand five foreign countries among the studentryof the institution. The foreign countries rep-

CITY NURSE

ATTENDS

CONVENTION

IN

SOUTH

resentedare Egypt, China. Japan,

Miss Alma Koertge, city nurse, hai Mesopotamia, and the Netherlands.
left for Atlanta, Ga., where she will The states representedare: New Jerattend the convention of the National
sey, Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, Wisconsin
Nurses’ association. Miss Koertge

has been granted leave of absence for South Dakota. Indiana. Illinois, New
a short time by the City Nurse com- York, Minnesota Massachusetts,
mittee to enable her to attend this Kansas, Montana, Washington, Neconvention. The rommitee was an- braska, Louisiana, California, and
xious to have her keep in touch with North Dakota.
the advances that are being made in
Hope College this year has a facnuraedom in America.
ulty of 21 members: President E. D.
Dimnent, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Prof.
W. Wichers,Prof. A. Raap, Prof. \.
T. Godfrey, Prof. F. N. Patterson,
ON
Mrs. Winifred H. Durfee, Prof.
Bruno Meinecke, Rev. Paul H. KiuDAY’S
kamp, Prof. Albert Dampen, Rev. J.
Attorney F. T. Miles addressed the
Vander Meulen, Rev. Henry Hospers.
ladies of the Woman's Christian Tern
Miss Mae L. Brusse, Miss Christine
‘ perance Union at the home of Mrs.
Van Raalte, Wm. Ten Haken, HarC. Klaasen, 71 W. 18th St. on Friday
riet Z. Baker, Martha J. Gibton.

MEMBERS GIVEN
POINTERS

MON-

ELECTION

(

afternoon. His subject was "PolitiRobert T. Evans. Anne Visscher and
cal Issues” and he gave the members
Magadalene M. De Pree.
a brief outline of the things to be deThe spring number of the Hope
cided at Monday’s election,thus aidCollege Bulletin is the annual numing them to vote intelligently. Mrs ber. It is a volume of 141 pages
J. C. Post introduced the speaker and
and contains detailed information
followed hia remarks by a short talk.
about the institution,the courses of
Mrs. A. Pieters of Japan and studies, the enrollment,and so or.
daughter Gertrude were guests of the The other three numbers of the quar
Union and later enacted the Japanese terely publication are usually smalltea service, dressed in costume. Rober in size, but the spring number
ert Winters gave a violin solo, Rubentakes the place of the annual catalog
stein’s Melody in F, accompanied by
that was formerly published each
Donald Winters and responded with year.
an encore. The devotions were conducted by Mrs. H. W. Smith.
The following delegates were elect
ed to attend the fifth district conOP
vention to be held at Byron Center
RETIRES PROM
on April 21 and 22: Mrs. G. Albers
Mrs. E. Markham, Mrs. A. Meyer.
Mrs. J. C. Post, Mrs. B. Harris. The
Capt. Eli E. Pugh, keeper of the
president, Mrs. H. Van Ark and the Ludington coast guard station, resecretaryMrs De Merrel will also at- tired at midnight,March 81, followtend.
ing 33 years and 11 months of conThe Yankee Bakery donated a laigc tinuous service guarding the eastern
and beautifullydecorated cake for shore of Lake Michigan for Uncle
the social part of the afternoon. The Sam.
meeting will be the annual m?mMr. Pugh first enlisted in the life

VETERAN GUARDIAN
LAKE MICHIGAN

DUTY

Corner Central and Seventh

SL

D. B.

THOMSON

Telephone No.

1673

It la Ordared, That tho
19th day of April A. D. 19M,
at tan o'clock In tha forononn. at aaid pro- j
bate offlce, be and U hereby appointedfor
hearing said
/
It is furtherordered, that publicnotie* th*r«*C!i
be given by * publication of a copy of thl*
order, once tack week for three aueeeaaivt
weeka previous to aaid day of hearingin tfe*
Holland Oity New* * nempaper printed
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probata.
Wilford F. Kieft, Regiiter of Probat*.

Man. Searched Car of Coal for Dima,

CANDIDATE FOR

In a

suit started several months
•go by The Toledo Window Plats
Glaa Co. against RottarhaeferBr*»s.
of this city, claiming $000
$69 and interest, plaintiffs alleged that through
the negligence of RottschaeferBro«.
in unloadingfrom car at the loca! P.
M. freight depot and in improperly
loading for hauling some $800 worth
of plate glass Intended for the A.
Peters store at corner of 8th St.
. ...
„
Central avenue, this city in 1916, D*/ oid Chicks. Standard brrrd
they were damaged when the load
! L®^!horn• inj.s- c; Anconss.

SHERIFF
Ottawa County

of

ON THE RETUBUCAN' TICKET

p£|cnarie«on

Auft*

31

been a

n

of

resident of Hol-

on

land 18 years; deputy sheriff4 years

BUY THAT SUIT FOR
YOUR BOY NOW
As Easter is
a good

almobt here,

we have

fine all

|
[
J
I
I
|

wool blue ser-

Our prices will
suit you as we sell them cheaper than
you can buy them elsewhere.
ges, sizes

from

6 to 17.

0r,1'r
1074

my.

—

Universityof Michigan awarded to

laid county on the Slat day of March A. D.
attaining ioue other methoda without avail -curaa of 1920.
the highest standingin Hope college the moet obstinatecaiee of many years stand
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof,Jndga of
was granted to Chris A. De Jongi
" m,ny
,UD<1
Probats.
Zeeland, who was a very close
,0“"
ot
In the Matter of tha Estate of
for class honors. Mr. Harry Hager hard tumori and soft ones.
BERBND MOLLEMA. Deceased
was granted second choice in case
Ooitrene ia guaranteed.Money Positivolj
Tryntje Mollema,hiving filed her petition
^!»C8 n°* a1C,Ce^• Refunded
iveiunuea If
doesn’t do at
ss agreed.
agreed Write preying that an instrumentfiled in laid
This will afford an excellent oppor, u it doean't
„
« •greeu. «me court be admitted to Probate as the laet will
tunity to Mr. De Jonge to contirue “ 0DC* for Free Booklei *nd “3kl «®"*iaelig and testament of aaid deceased and that ad
n
attvsiiAM LX. _ _____ •
his studies in his preparation as a
ministration of aaid estate be granted to
teitimonisli you ever read Hundreds of
student volunteer.
ornelius Vender Doom, or some other tuncured patienU.
able person.

the male

T

student

of
second
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don’t see any sense
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3d day of May A. D. 1920

in doctors be-
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
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What wonld Jimmy Fangtooth Have Done?
if

he had been

walking through the woods and saw an electric light
hanging from a tree? He probably would have smashed it

club—becauseit was something he didn't
understand and it annoyed him. If his club had been wet he
might have got a shock! But, 9ven then, if would not have
occurred to him fhat here was a NEW IDEA-that he should
with hia wooden

TT

wasn’t so long ago that people laughed at the mention of

-I- •

steam engines, steel

biles, saying impossible
of “Can’t

ships, the Atlanticcable and

my

automo-

boy, impossible. Don’t join the

Be Dones.’!

before some one beats you to

If

you see

a

new

idea

GRAB IT

it.

Investigate Chiropractic Spinal

Adjustment!
THE 20TH CENTURY IDEA OF GETTING WELL

Spinal Analysis

FREE

De Jonge & De Jonge
HOLLAND

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree

Honrs 1:30 to 5 P. M.

to

daily

8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10

AM.

to 5

P.M.

Bldg.

Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.
Clti. Phone 2597

p,„.

b""”

It Is turtherordered, that public notice thereof
be given by a publication of a copy of this
order, once .ach week for three aucceeaive

of

rJuJ

Uld d,y
I« Mi*
IMland City News a newepaperprlnw-d and
circulated in aaid oounty.

JAMM
«

Ilford

J.

DANHOF.

F. Kieft, Regiiter of Probat/.

ExpiresApril 10— No. 8577
STATE OF
____________
MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,
a session of said Court held at th#
probate offlce in the city of' Grand Havin ia
__

mo

of

Nick.

Up

Suin

HMLnd
"id
d,y °f hf,rin«',B ,h*
‘ newepaper printed a*.
circulated in said oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,

county.

A
JAMES

Expires April 24 — 8fl0fl
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

hearing said petition;
It it furtherordertd. that public notice thereof
be gtven by a publication of a copy of this
order, once each week for three Ucceailva

A

true

Court

copy
F

Wilford

J.

mCV0

rwu*°Pj

Jnd,r* of Probate.
U ilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

Kieft Register of Probate..

Expire* Apr. 10—8549

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Profor the Oounty of Ottawa.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of aaid Court, held at the
Probate Ofcce in the city of Grand Haven in STATE 0 F *M [ciflGA N -Th e ProbateCourt
At a session of said court, held at
aaid county on the 3d day of April A. I). 1920 for the Oounty of Ottawa
the probate offlce,
the city of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge ot
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate.
Probate oflire in the C.ty of Grand Haven, Grand Haven, in said county, on tha
In tlje Matter of the Estate of
26th day of February A. D. 1920.
“The Bread that builds"
? ?Qon0oun,y
on lhe 1Mh d,> 01 March A.
MARY VAN KAMPEN, Deceased
D.
JVJO
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Kate Van Kampen Wieling having filed is
Present: Hon. James J. Dauhof. Ju<lg«
Made by
Judge of Probate.
said court her petition prayingthat the ad
of Probate.
ministraton of said estate be granted to her In the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
j.
self or to some other suitable peraon.
HENRY HOLKEBOER, Deceased
John A. Kooy*rs, Deceased
It is Ordered, That the
Josie Holkeboer being filed her petition
Louis C. Kooyers having filed la
10th day of May A. D. 1920
praying that an Instrument filed In laid c.mrt
STATEMF-NT O? OWNERSHIP,MANAGB at ten o'clock in the forenoon, st said pro be admitted to Probateas the last will and said court her petition praying that
MENT, CIRCULATION,ETC., REQUIRED bate offlce, be and is hereby appointedfor testament of said deceased and that adminls- said court adjudicateand determine
BY 1 HE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST hearing said petition;
ot
be granted to Josie who were at the time of hia death
24. 1912
It is Further Ordered. That public Notice Holkeboeror some other suitable person.
the legal heirs of said deceased and
Of the Holland City New* publLh-vl weekly thereof bi given by publicationof a copy of
It is Ordered, That the
this order once each yeck for three sucat Holland, Michigan for April l, 1920.
28th Day of Apro A. D. 1920
entitled to inherit the real estate of
cessive weeks previous io said day o', hear • t ten A. M. at said Probate Offlre ia hertby
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
which said deceased died seized,
Oounty of
»»._
ing in the HollandCity News, a newspaper appointedfor hearing said petition.'
It is ordered, that the
Before me a notary public in and for thj printed and circulatedin said county.
, further Ordered. That Public notire
JAMES J. DANHOF,
etate
county aforeeand, per26th day of April, A. D. 1920
thereof be given by publication of a co.iy
Judge of Probate.
sonally appearedBenjamin
htulder, A true
hereof for three auecroiive weeks previous
‘UOOU9JOJttrt Uj 30(3,0 U9J
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
Having been
acto said day of hearing in the HollandCity
cording
law, depoeee and eaya
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said probate office, be and is hereby
Expire* April 24 — <J9'I4
thet he ir the publisher of the Holland City
said county.
appointed for hearing said petition;
New* and that the following ia, to the best STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It is further ordered,that public
for the County ot Ottawa.
of hie knowledgeand belief, a true elaiement
A tru,f,lt?py
Jud»e ot Probate
of the ownerehip, management, etc., of the • At a session of said Court, held at th«
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate. notice thereof be given by publicaaforeiaid publication for the date shown in Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
tion of a copy of this order, for
the above caption, requiredby the Act of said county, on the 5th day of April A. D
three succeogiveweeks previoua to
Expires
April
17—8411
1920.
Auguet 24 1921. embodied in section 443,
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge ol STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court said day of hearing in the Holland
PosUl Llwi and Regulatione, printed on th«
for the Oounty of Ottawa
Probate.
Reverse of thie form, 4o-vrlt:
City News a newspaper printed and
At a session of said Court, held at the circulated in said county.
1. That name » and addreMea of the pub Ia the Matter of the Estate of
Probate
offlre
in
the
Oity
of
Grand
Haven,
PRANK BRENNEKE, Deceased
ILher .editor, managing editor, and biuineai
James J. Danhof,
m said county on the 27th day of Marco A.
Gerrity W. Kooyersand Maria Kuh'.man hav
managerv are:
account,
end hia petitionpraying for the al- D. 1920.
A true
Judge of Probate.
Publisher, Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland.
Prewitt: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge
Michigan,Editor, Benjamin A. Mulder. Hol- eorounV, and hia petitionpraying for the a)
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probato
of
Probata.
lowance
thereof
and
for
the
aMigmrent
and
land, Michigan;Managing Editor, Benjamin
In the Matter of the Estate of
A. Mulder,. Holland Michigan; Business Man distributionof the reeidue of eaid ertate.
Expires April 17—8091
It is Ordered, That tho
CYRUS DUSTMAN, Dacaaaad
ager, Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland. Michigan
Harvey C. Maria having filed in aaid court STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
10th day of May A. D. 19 20
2. Tost the owner* are: BenjaminA. Mulhia final administration account, and his
for the oounty of Ottawa,
der. Holland, Mich. ; N. J. Whelan.EauClalr* at ten Vr'efflk in the forenoon, nt said pro
bate office be and is hereby apoointedfor petition prayingfor tha allowance thereof
Mieconein; Charles L. Mulder Eitate.
At a session of said Court, held at tho
and
for
the
auignment
and
diitribntion
of
txaminii-?
and
allowing
said
account
and
B. That the known bondholder*, mortProbate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
the residue of wid eitate.
gagees, ai»d other security holders owning or bearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
It la Ordered, That the
said connty on the 31st day of March A. D.
holding1 per cent or more of total amount
2flth Day of April A. D. 1920
1920.
of bondi, mortgages, or other securitiesare: thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this ordor, for three successive we»ks pro at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pronone.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
4. That the two paragraphsnext above, vlous to said day of hearing, in the Holland bate offlce be and la hereby appointed for exaccount and Probate.
giving tho names of the owners, stockholder*, Oity News, a newspaper printed and circu- amining and allowing
hearing wid petition.
and security holder*, if any, contain not only lated in said county.
In the Matter of the Estate of
It ia Further Ordered, That public notice
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the Hat r< stockholder* and security holders
A- H. PUTTEE, Deceased
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
ropy
of
A
true
Judge
of
Probate.
m .they appear upon the books of the com
this order for 3 successiveweeks prevlou* to
Cora Vpnde Water, Register of Probate.
Henry Winter haring filed is wid court
but alio, in cases where the stockholder
wid day of hearing in the Holland City his final administration account and his poor security holder appears .upon the books o!
No. 8900 — Expires April 24
News, a newspaper printed and cireulatcd
the romp.ny as trustee or in any other fidution prayingfor the allowancethereof and
in
said county.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ciary relation, the name of the person or corfor the assignmentand distribntionof the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
jM’rationfor whom such trustee it acting, it STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
,ot the Oounty of Ottawa.
given; a'se. that the said two paragraphs conJud«« of ProbHe residue.of said estate,
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Pnbate
tain statementsembracing affiant'sfull In the Mctter of the Eitate ot
It is Ordered, That the
JOHN
T.
WELTON,
deceased
knowledgeand belief as to the circumstances
34 day of May A. D. 1920
Noth*
L
hereby
given
that
four
months
and conditions under which stockholdersand
Expires April 10— No. 8539
security holdera who do not appear upon the from the lit of April A. D. 1920 hove been STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*Court at ten o’clock In tho forenoon, at said pro_
for the County of Ottawa.
books >f the company
at trustees,held stock allowed for creditor! to present their claims
bate office be and is hereby appointed for
and aecuritieain ' a eaparfty 'other Thin' tbG
d^e“«d ^ mid court of exa">
At a session of said Court held at tht examining and allowing said account and
of a bona fide -V'
owner;
and Urn
has uu
no 1 i"***®"
fdJo*t*n*nt.tnd that all cred. probate offlce in the city of Grand Haven la
• , rosiu
Ml** aaffiant
in au t nan
reason to
to believe
hnliov* that •>,»
rernon
any »th.»
other person, asso- tors of aaid deceased are required to present said county on the 24th day of Februaiv. hearing said petition; ---- — D. 1920.
ciation.ot corporation has any ‘nterestili their .'laitnsto said court, at the probate of
It is Further ordered that public notice therereel, ir iniHrect in the mid stock, bond* jt flee, in the city of Grand Haven, in aaid
Present: Bon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
of be given by pubHeat’on of a copy of this orcounty,
on
or
before
the
1st
dsy
of
August,
Probato.
other SMcritie* than as so sUted by him.
A. D., 1920. and that slid claims will be In the Matter of tho Estate of
der for three snceessive weeks previtut to
V
BENJAMIN A. MULDER.
heard by said court on
BARNEY OOOH Deceased
said dsy of hearing in the Hollsnd City
Manager.
Sworn to anfl subscribed before me this 29th Tuesday, the 3rd day of Auguxt, A. D. 1920
Evlo Cook hiving filed in said court her News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedlit
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
day of March,
^
petition praying that the administration of
ed April 1. A. D. 1920.
„„ granted to Girard Cook or to said county.
Dated
Cornelia* Van Dyke,
said estate be
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate soma other suitableperson,
V*
My conuaiaaiOB expire* Aug. 17, 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Wilford F. Kieft Reg. of
Wilford F. Kieft Register of ProbaU..
A true
Judge of Probata.
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appointedfor hearingaaid petition.
It ia FurtherOrdered.That Public Nolle#
thereof be given by publicationof a copy
hereof for three successiveweeks previoua a
aaid day of hearing in tha Holland City News
a newspaper jrlnted and circulated in said
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In the Matter of the Estate of
T'
<,n ,h,‘ lfl,h d#*
A. D.
HENDRIK TIMXER, Deceased
William II. Timmer having filed hit petition Probate"1 ' H0" J,,M, J' D“h<>,, J"d,r' #f
praying that an instrumentfiled in aaid In the Matter of tha Estate of
OBOROB F. BLISS, Deceased
court be admitted to Probate as the last will
im”*7 BllV h*Tl,,« ftIed ln Mid court hi*
and testament of said deceased and that ad- petition prayingthat the administration of
ministration of aaid eitate be granted to •aid estate be granted to Harvey Bliu or t«
•ome other suitable person.
himielfor to some other auitabla peraon.
It ia Ordered. That the
It ia ordered that the
,
d*F ot April A. D. 1920,
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro4th Day of May A. D. 1920
bate offlce, be and la hereby appointed for

Or do you eat other less nourish

it

RsP,rM April 10 — No. SB78
Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at tha
probate offlce in the city of Grand Haven I*
on
ot March X. D.

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The

session of aaid Court, held at the

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.

ing foods? *

h

DANHOF,

J.

judf, «,f

Expires April 17— 8B02

At a

ruit

aubiunvedlaitcfeni

JAMES J. DANHOF,

Probate Offlce in the City of Grand Haven, In

City Store in the City Hall
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In the Matter of the Eatate of
appointedfor hearing said petition.
ELIZABETHCOOK, Deceased
Rickie Cook having filed ia aaid court his
It ia FurtherOrdered, That Public Notice
petition praying that the administratis* ot
thereof be given by publicationof
copy •aid estate be granted to John H. Ter Aveat
hereof for three lucceulve weeks previous to or to some other suitable
It Is Ordered, That the
said dsy of hearing in the Holland City News
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.
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at ten A. M„ at laid Probate office ia hereby

ing sick," sold little Elizabeth,“’cause
they’re right around with themselves
all the time.’’ — Medical Journal.

Army

hearing «aid petition;
If la FurtherOrdered, That puhtio not!**
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George Heidema
Cor. Central Ave.
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of Suits to select from.
They come in brown, cashmere mixture,

over twice before recovering the

petition;

Kxptire* Anrll IT— *496
NOTI
--TOR TO CREDITORS
At a leiaion of aaid Court, held at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Probate Offlce in the City of Grand Haven, in for the Oounty of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
aaid county on the 20th day of March, A. D
JACOB VANDER TUUK, DsceaMd
1020.
glass tumbled off from the wagon
1
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
Preiant: Hon. Jamti J. Danhof,Judge of from the 27th day of March A. D. IV'JO
which it was being hauled
STAR HATCHERY, 666 Mich. Ave.
Probate.
have been allowedfor creditors to praaeat
Respondenta denied that they were hone
Holltnd, Mich
their claims again! Maid deceased to said
In the- Matter of the Eatate of
negligent and claimed that it was the
court of examinationand adjustment, and
ALBERT
H1DDINO,
Deceased
duty, under the contract, of the plainthat all creditora of aaid deceasedare reMary Hidding having filed In aaid court quired to present their claims to said root
tiffs, to deliver the glass at the Peters
her final sdmnlitration aceouat, and her pe- at the probate offlce, in the City of Ornt,
building, hut that there was so much
Haven, in aaid county, on or befora thl 27th
tion praying for the allowance(hereof and
delay in getting delivery, that they,
day of July A. D 1920, and that said claim*
for the aaaignmentand distributionof tha wilt be heard by said court on
at the request of she Glass Co., ofresidue of said estate,
Tnaoday, tha 27th day of July, A. D. 1921
fered to help them m getting delivat ten o'clock in the forenoon.
It ia Ordered, That the
ery in as much as RottchaefcrBros,
Dated March 27, A. D. 1920.
3d day of May A. D. 1920
JAMES J. DANHOF,
had the contract for remodelingor
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at aaid proJudge of Prohait.
rebuilding the Peters bu;!ding after
bate office be and is hereby appointedfor
the First State Bank moved into
examining and allowingaaid account and
their own new building.
hearingsaid petition;
0Mrt
The case was tried during two
It la Further ordered that public notica then
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
days of this week in the circuit court
At a session of said Court, held at th*
of be given by publicationof acopyof thUor
•t urand
•*
Grand Haven. T. N. Robinaon oik
and
robat# Offlce In the city of Grand Hnveu
der
for three aucceaaive weeka previoua to
Jay Den Herder of Viascher A R«ib
in said county, on the 92nd day of March.
Without Knife or Pain
said day of hearing in the Holland City A. D. 1920;
ison, appeared for the Glass Comaony
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
and G. J. Diekema of Diekema, KolProhauV II0,I' imkr% J' T),nhof‘
or tnj ill effect— without leaving home— said county.
len & Ten Cate, for Rottschaefer
In the Matter of the Eatate of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JOSEPH k. METZGER, DoommS
Bros. The jury brought in a verdict vithout loea of time. Ton can prova it al
A true
Judge of Probata Fred T. Milea having filed in aaid court hi*
of no cause for action
final administration account, nnd hla petition
our rlak. GOITRENE offers by far the euraat
Wilford F. Kieft Register of Probata..
praying for tha allowancethereof nnd for
---___
i
the 'alignment and dlatrtbutlonof the reallafeet,moet natural and acientiflc goitr»
due of nid estate,
Eapiras April 17— S608
It is Ordered, That the
treatment every originated.It haa a moit rt STATE OF MIOHIOAN — The ProbataCourt
d»F 9f Aprfl A. D. 1910
for the county of Ottawa.
•t ten o clock in the forenoon at aaid dm*
markablerecord of cure* — eurea of men, w»
At a session of said Court, hsld at tha bate offlce be and t. hero* appoUfel’tS
The annual scholarship to the men and children who. befora, had tried var Probate Offlce in tha City of Grand Havsa, in examining and allowingu\i KSut and
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Discovering that he had lost a dime,
after he had loaded BO tons of coal In
a freight car, W Ilford Stolberg, a miner
of Belleville,l||n shoveled the fuel
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PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

The Holland Market,*

'PLANS ARE BEING

MoUnaar 4 Da Goad#

WORK

MADE NOW FOB
MEMORIAL DAY

'Wheat, red No. ............$2.40
Wheat, white No.
......... 2.S8
Oata, per bushel. ............ 1.05
Bye ....................... 1.46
Even though the weather still
(Feed in ton lots)
looks more like n.*d-winter moat of'
Corn Meal ................$68.00
Mo l Feed, per ton. . . . . . . 68.00 I th« t>™e than like spring, plans are
St Car Feed.
$??!} I going forward for the proper celebra69.00
Crackel Corn
Bran ............
55.00 tion of Memorial Day. This day is
Middlings ........
65.00
L,t»w tirade Flour.
7o.0tf
Screenings ................ 55.90
OU Meal .................. 86.00 ments have been completed.
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 82.00
Because of the fact that Memorial
Horse heed .............. 67.00
Day this year comes on Sunday, it
Alfalfa Meal .............. 66.00
26% Protein-Krausedairy feed 82.00 will be celebrated cn the day follow207c protein U*ny iceu.... 71. uU ing, so that the graves of the hero
10% Dairy Feed .......... 69.00 deed will be decorated with flowers
Scraica feed with grit ....... 80.00
Scratch Feed, no grit ...... 82.00 on ^May 31 insterd of on the exact
1

1

.

.

.

.

.

.

’

.

ON NEW PAVING
IS SOON TO START

„

•

dr^wijig the

modern film honae.
The building waa built intended for
a factory and for that reacon it la of
mill construction and, very strong.
However It waa erected acven feel
from the street line and for that reason the new front that wPl adorr
this building will be built ae.-en feet
further east up to the sidewalk line.
Building on tho new
water wifi
begin at once, and the Raven & Kramer Co. have already contracted
^',an, *or • very

ALDERMEN TAKE NO ACTION ON
OPINION OF ATTORNEY
GENERAL
The common council took no farther action iirthe difference with the
board ci education over the achool
appropriation.At list night’* meet-

ti,

m&s-ss?

presented to the council an opinion
by the Attorney General of the atote
to the effect that the council would
be requiredto restore to the appropriation bill the amount asked for by
the board of education.
When the opinion of the Attorney
General had been read, Aid. Prins
arose rnd said, “I move that
communication be filed in r.
i way.” The motion waa
was given a roll
„,d every ,,derms, ¥ole<, ln

•to.'

now

tuinable.

the name of the thente*' hss not
yet been selected hue will be in the
near fvtcre.

.

John W. Kramer has decided to
eo out of the drug business as soon
as he can dispose of his stock which
is for sale. This drugery is one of

this

.

u.-i'

«

friendly
L uu’nJ
urnt^!!
Hhlighed by the
Dr. William Van

I

late

Putten some fifty years ago. After
the death of the doctor tho busineas
Only the prelim 'unrv arre^gementi favor of it. There was no discussion.
wri conducted by Lawrence Kromer,
have m> far been made. The A. C. ' The achool appropriation has conat that time head pharmacist at the
Van Raalte Post Ocmmander,G. Van sequently not been restored to the drug store.
Schelven, announced Wednesdaythat budget, and it looks as if it might be
Mr. Kramer died some 20 years
the speaker for the day had been se- necessaryfor the board of education
ago and John W. Kramer, fhe present
cured. Hon. Milo D. Campbell has to start legal proceedings.
proprietor took charge, and has been
consented to pronounce the oration
conducting the business ever since.
at that time. Mr. Campbell is well Observationof Oil Belt Philosopher.
The Huixenga Coal Co. will
known In Michigan and he is at presA scientist has Just discovered that soon m^ve to their new quarters hav
ent one of the candidatesfor gover- fish are Intelligent.We had observed ing purchased the Meyer "building on
nor, being generally looked upon as also that tht'y don’t bite on everything
River-ave.,now occupied by the
the farmer’s candidate.
that comes along.— Raxter Cltiien.
Winrtrom Electric company.
Another point that has been defi-

Luiua* Kiouxpmtmu*4l Co.

Memorial Day

Hay, loose ................ 29.00
Hay, baled ............... S5.00
Straw ............. 14.00

Pork

....................... 18
..................... 36. *
Butter .............creaner .65
Butter ...............dairy .60
Veal .........
18
Mutton ....................
2Z
Beef ....................... 14

l||l

da

-

'

The Choral society of Vrie*land
will render an Ea&ter cantata Tuesday April 13.
At toe last meeting of the Zeeland
business men, it was decided to continue the stretch of good ro?ds from
Hamilton Zeeland.
A meeting of the Alliance association of all the societiesand clubs of
the Christian Reformed churches of
Zeeland will he held in that city May

nitely settled is that the services of
Memorial Sunday this year will be
held in the Methodist church. These
services are held on the Sunday pre-

HOLLAND TO HAVE
ANOTHER MOVING

MEETING OF OTTAWA CO.
CHAPTER, AMERICAN

THEATER

R. C.

’

j

«

ter.

The «room is well a known former
Holland business man, now employed
aa phonograph inspector at the Bay
View Furniturecompany. The bride
is the youngest daughter cf the late
Arie Wokman, for many jA'ars sheriff of Ottawa county.
* Mrs. Jennie Brown, widow of the
late Dr. C. P. Brown, passed away
Wednesday morning at an early hour
at the residence of Mrs. Edith Wilde
in Spring Lake, where she had been
making her home. Mrs. Brown had
been ill for many months, but her
tondition recently became critical
and the end was not unexpected.
The house tamine in Zeeland is becoming steadily worse. Only two
houses are now on contract to be
built by the carpenters.Quite a few
local people are selling their homes
after living in them for seve-al years
but upon looking for new places are
diaappointed. The reason for thoir
selling if the high prices for homes
compared to the price they paid for
them.
The first arrest under the new law
which makes overdrawinga bank account in Michigan a felony, to be
brought to the attention of this paper was made in Kent county the
other day. A fellow bought a turkey
and in payment gave a check on the
Fourth National bank for $15. As he
had no funds in the bank he was
charged with getting money under
false pretenses. There are men in
Holland who have not learned that
this practice is unlawful,nnd some
<Uy they may find themselvesin the
same predicament as the Kent coun

the day.

twiv*

it’s Simple, Thrifty,

yon feed for

your cow* we

sell

proven to be the best on the

by the rule of Gold

npHIRTY

denominations of the Church are uniting in
simultaneous campaign in the week of April 25th2nd.

They are

uniting

because the task before the Church is
must be

too great for any one denomination; because there
no duplication of effort

;

no waste.

These churches know that the world needs many things;
but

it

needs Faith most

of all

They know

that there can be no final solutionof our
economic problems that is not a spiritual solution, based
on the teachingsof Jesus Christ and Hit Golden Rule.

They have had

the courage to survey the whole task,
and to ask for a budget large enough *to sustain (l) the
work abfoad, (2) the work at home including the church’s
i

part in tne huge task of Americanization,(3) the colleges

and (4) hospitals supported by the Cnurches, (5) the religious trainingpf the young, and lo provide (6) a living
wage for the Cnurch’s ministers.

The budget is

large in the aggregate; yet
each person who loves America would
increase his contributionby only a few
dollars the whole amount would be
easily subscribed.
face the task of rebuilding the world.

;

Unlt#d
Financial

#

will increage the

Campaign

milk yield of your cows.
Let iu

tell

you about them.

The feed with a

HOMINY FEED

BEACH NILUNG

DAUGHTER WEDS

CO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

FORMER OTTAWA SHERCB.Cs.

No.

7

^INTERCHURCH

K. D. F. 30x2- N. P.

MRS. ANNA SIMPSON BECOMES

ANTON

Golden Rule

church in every American community
and the measuring rod by which the
builders build must be the Golden Rule.

tide of dairy feed*,

market and became we

BASE.

BRIDE OF

’not

the.

Let the cornerstonebe a strong and vital

Thi* it because they have

Herald.

IFF’S

By

We

you the

Boston, April 8 — Medical Examiner McGrath was today investigating
the sudden death in Clarke’s hotel of
Mrs. CatherineS. Christopher,a divorcee of Holland, Michigan, where
it is said her husband is employed ir
a furniture factory.
According to the authorities, th?
woman died in the hotel where shfe
was a member of a party which had
been drinkingItalian wine.— G. R.

/

SEIF, JR.

A

quiet wedding took place Tuesday evening at the home of '.he groom

on Maple avenue, when Mr*. Anna
Simpson became the bride of Anton
Seif, jr. The ceremony was performed in the presence of the :mmediate
relativesof the two familiea by Father Wm. Wyckoff, rector of Grace

World Movement

INTERSTATE

of North

ORATORICAL

^America

Tht fwblitstnn tf this idvrrtutmtnt is made fusible by the
tooper

alien tf thirty deneminatient.

CONTEST

church.

LEGION COMPANIONS

ters of

BKPRKSHNT1NG

MICH1GAN, MINNESOTA, ILLINOIS
INDIANA, OHIO, WISCONSIN

:

^ wish to
organizationcan

«nH

NEW YORK JEWS CLERK
ASKED HIM FOR A RAISE

The Jew said, “Why do you want
a raise? There are 365 days in a year,
you work eight hours a day, and that
la 122 days. There are 52 Sundays
in a year, you get them

,

0ff' i4
leaves you 70 days. There
holidays and
Jewish holidays,
which ^ou get, that leaves you 54
days off which leaves you 60 days.
You get Saturday afternoons off
which makes 26 days, which leaves
•only 14 days, and 1 give you a two
weeks vacation each year. When 5n
thunder do you work anyway?

2

CANTATA AT THIRD CHURCH
IS TO BE REPEATED

’plendid

join

best College Orators from aer
States speak on subjects of National and
International interest. The Hope
man represents Michigan

COUNCIL FAILS TO RESTORE SCHOOL BUDGET
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
WILL SEND ENGINEERS TO
HOLLAND SOON
The work on the new state road
through the city of Holland is ex-

pected to begin before very long. The
The Easter cantata, “Our Living counc1! had the matter under discusLord,” will be repeated at Sunday «ion Wednesdayevening. The state
evening’s service in Third Reformed has not yet sent the plans and specichurch. So many requests were fications foi the new street, but it
made for a repetition of thu beauti- is expected that the engineersfrom
ful camata that the officers of the Lansing may arrive any day to begin
church by a unanimous vote decided operations, and soon after that act-

to ask Mr. Vandersluisand the chor- ual work will start,
to repeat
1 Some preliminary steps have to be
Sunday evening’sstorm failed to taken by the city, and as much as
keep the people at home and the au* could be done at this time was done
ditorium was filled. The chorus and Wednesday evening. The paving
soloists did splendid work. The peo- will run from Eighth to Sixteenth on
pie who heard it want to hear it First Avenue, and from Fin»t to the
again and those who have not heard City Limits. The First Avenue will ta
it will be given another opportunity. k be made a boulevardedstreet.

Mattresses & Pillows

CARNEGIE GYM.
M. APRIL 9 Adm. 50c.

So

at once.

7:45 P.

future

come

if in

at

need now

do

is to

or in the

near

once. As house cleaning

time will soon be here, all

TICKETS AT BOTBR

still

become charter members by paying
in their dues on or before the next
meeting which will ibe held May 5th
Although the two speakerswho had
been secured to address the meeting
disappointed them the women were
ably entertained by Mias Mrrtha Barkema who gave a aplend’dsolo, accompanied by Miss Ossewcarde, and
also by Miss Catherine Van Duren
wbo swe two piano solos.

Special Sale
On account of the carpenters needing
the room we musf sell out all our

Hear the

American Legion members
8,1

I

KENTUCKY

one more chance to become chattel

3t231

it.

tell

know t^ey

REBUILT

if

Badger

QThe Sturdy Dort sells right along JJeinbe" an.d

1

When we

RECEIVE CHARTER

JL.,,-

(

Former Wife of Holland
Man Drinks Wine, Dies

interesting meeting is assured.

A

'

Decoration Day arrangements.

The committee in charge of the arrangement* for the organization of a
LAST CHANCE IS HELD OUT TO
retail merchants’ association anBECOME CHARTER
nounce that a meeting will be held in
MEMBERS
the hall over the Sentineloffice on
Tuesday evening April 13 at 7:30
At the meeting of the Companions
o’clock at which every retail merof American Legion held Wednesday
chant in the city should be present.
ThUfirU meeti'i "iiTeVimportar’tfven'W' ‘he president, Mri. A. Leenat arrangement* will be made for a bouts, presented the Companions
permanent organization, and future with the charter for which they had
plana and policieswill be discussed. been waiting for some time. The
There will be talks on live subjects memberr then decided to give the
by prominent merchants and a very mothers, grandmothers,wives and sis-

—
Strong.

th,s

More Milk

However the Spanish war veterans
next in line with the Civil War veterans will assume the burdens and
shoulder the responsibilitiesof the

ty individual.

because

.
.

1

-.j*

WORLD

A

A a
May

PICTURE
ceding Memorial day. This year it
An adjourned meeting of th1* Otwill probably be on the day before
tawa County Chapter, American Red
the public celebration, namely on the
Holland is to have another new Cross, will be held at the City HhH
exact date of Memorial day. Eacn
in the city of Holland,on Saturday
year d different church is chosen for movie and that soon. * John W. KraApril 10th. 1920. at 2 P. M., for the
6.
these jervices,and thia year the turn
mer hnd John Hamilton Raven, both : reading” of re^rts? a'nd 'the election
comes
of
the
Methodist
church.
Brimc Bros., local printers have
The G. .A.„R., Post members are no of this city, have purchasedthe Hunt- ' °f 8evpn members of the Board of
moved their printery from 16th-at.to
Directors for a term of threo years.
the second floor of the building occu- ,on&er ,n ful1 charK« Memorial day ley building now occupied by the J. Y.
Every person who paid a memberpied Keefer’s
arrangements. At one time the vetHuizinga Coal Co. offices on River ship fee of one dollar or more during
41 J Driovo /vVinirmon
eranS tlle C*Vil WSC tOOk full
1919, is entitled to attend, and take
avenue.
»kt«
^crua" th.t
taVuX'td'lh0/,‘"rl P°n
*m.- u
part in
an<J *11 such are
inis building will be remodeled in- 1 earnestly requested to attend this
.am of 1118 h.d been expended for
v.VAL k
to a moving picture theater 40x115 meeting.
temporary .id dorin* the paa. three,
weeks.
I By cider of the Preeident,
year, r.s was the case last year, the
• The common council will meet in veteransof the World War will asArchitects have already been on
Arthur Van Duren, Sec’y.
.the city hall thia evening. to canvass
sume much of the burden, find the
•the vote in the recent election. This
American*Legion Post will have
.meeting is provided for by the charcharge of many of the activitiesof

.
restaurant.
nnX !
on
'"J'T

^

hews

the ground and are

sr^:r."rir
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you have

pay us one-third down, the

to

f

rest

within SO days.

George Heidema

K
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
*

the Delivery Much

%

Electric.,

All Classes of Freight

GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING

Handled To and

17lh

INSURANCE
s

Quicker via

&

CLEVELAND
OWOSSO

shouldn’t you be just as careful in pro-

tecting your

KALAMAZOO

THRIFT

IS

The average mail saves at least something.
He takes his savings to the bank which furnishes the best Protection and the best Service.

Why

From

JACKSON
DETROIT

Phone 1316

!!

FREIGHT

The Service is Superior and

Cor. Central Ave.

home?

The McBride Insurance Agency is built on a
record of nearly half a century of Service,
both Before and After the Fire.
!!
It is the

strongest; it

is

the largest insurance

agency in this vicinity,
It is

known

as the Dependable

Agency of

Protection and Service.

Michigan Railroad

McBride insurance agency
McBride

Blk. Cor. River

&

8th

Sts.

Cits.

*

Phone 1147

